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REPAIR OF RAILROADS
Agencies Established in Europe
Which Will at Once Demand
Recognition of Insurrectos as

(B

Facto Government.

Morning Journal Special I.rmrcl Wlrr

Juarez, Mex., May 11 Mexico's
government became an established fact today with the naming
by Francisco I. Madero, Jr., provisional president, oC hla cabinet officers
find the establishment of a capital at
the captured city of Juarez:
The cabinet Is as follows:
Ir. Vnsquez Gomez, minister of foreign relations.
Gustavo Madero, minister if finance.
Vemu-UunGarranza, minister of

al

war.

Frederlco Gonzales Garza, minister
interior.
Pino Sanchez .Minister of justice.
Juan Sanchez Azcona, secretary to
the president.
Secretory of War Garranza will have
charge of the railways and telegraph
and his first act was to grant permission for the repair of the, Mexico
Northwestern
railroad. A sans of
men Immediately s'H to work repairing the torn up roadbed south of
Juarez.
Gonzales Garza will have charge f
Uie moil service and Secretary of the
Treasury Gustavo Madero will direct
the affairs of the customs house.
The first conference of Provisional
President Madero and his cabinet took
up a plan for procedure for peace negotiations, looking toward their resumption. But no announcement wen
forthcoming with regard to it. In fact,
the rebel chiefs are now disinclined
to spread any peace talk. They say it
has a disconcerting effoct on revolutionist activity in other parts of the
republic, and military operations they
believe, should be continued na vigor-ousl- y
as ever until a definite peace
agreement Is signed. It is doubtful if
any armistice ever will be agreed to
again.
Just whit the pUn is for peace negotiations has not been divulged but efforts are being mode to conduct them
with more directness and facility than
heretofore. Judge Carbajal, the federal peace envoy,' Is still here and
negotiations
ready to renew peace
whenever It shall be mutually agreed
to do so. lie has received no new instructions since the battle of Juarez.
Peace negotiations if resumed will
apart from
take place somewhat
Juarez, perhaps five miles nway on the
deserted camping ground of the insurrecto army, at the old Madero
headquarters.
S'norg Branliff and Obrogon,
were busy early today trying
to explain to Senor Madero a new plan
which they have, but after a brief
talk It was decided to put the matte:
over till the morrow as the provlM-ionpresident was desirous today of
getting his governmental machinery
well started.
The revolutionists acknowledge they
nre ready to treat for peace but their
demands naturally have been strengthsuccesses.
ened by their military
Whereas before the battle they were
asking for only four ministers In the
cabinet they now are raid to demand
that the entire cabinet of the provisional president, Senor de la Etirrn,
of the

al

N

shall

be composed
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IMPERIAL VALLEY DAM
provisional government is beginning
FATHER JANSEN'S THEME
to have with foreign countries. It is
believed, cannot but have a perplexing
M.iv 11.
la a conferLACK VOTES FOR enceWashington,
TO ACCEPTANCE OF
effect on the federal government.
today between President
Taft,
Word was received Tiere today, for inFather Janscn, one of the eminent
Secretary of the interior Fisher and
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ISrlgadicr General Marshall (retired
tionist agencies in London and Paris, mission retreat in progress how at
consulting engineer of tho Interior deready to apply for recognition should the Immaculate Conception church,
partment, it was decided that conHHEHDMENTS
ELECTION OF
gress should be asked for an additionthe revolutionists win another decis- .held the close attention of a large
al appropriation, probably
ive victory or take Mexico City. With- crowd of Catholics and
to complete the reclamation work of
in the last two days the rebels have at the services last night In an earnthe Imperial valley. In California and
been Indirectly in communication with est discourse dealing with the uncerMexico.
the treasury department at Washing- tainty of life and certainty of death. WILL FIGHT ADOPTION
Secretary Fisher said that the Inton in regard to the opening of the Although Father Jansen is a most
OF COMMITTEE REPORT
surrection in Mexico was interfering
Custom house at El Paso. The Wash- able pulpit orator, neither high flown
rhetoric nor theological brilliance eswith the work In the valley, but that
ington authorities have consented
to pecially
marked the sermon delivered
It might
its opening, and with the war departRepublican Majority Powerless u mmer. be suspended during the
last night. It was Just a series of
Te;!s
ment respecting the removal of reDelegate
Mexico
New
human Incidents bringing to bear on
to Carry Out Caucus Agreestrictions by the American troops on the one unescapable, fundamental
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passage
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supplies.
food
or
of
the
fact the death of man.
ment
Without
Assistance
of
to the free passage of insurrectos back
The closing days of the woman's
TO LONGER ENLISTMENT
posed Changes Will Never
and forth. Colonel Steever, in com- mission are bringing out good crowds
So Called Progressives,
Insurrecto Chieftain Expects to
mand of tho American troops, has let and making for the most successful
Reach the President.
it he known that he will not prevent mission ever held in the Catholic
Lead Army of Twenty ThouWashington, May 11. Major Gentheir going across to the American church in this city. The men's misarmy,
Wood,
eral
of
of
staff
the
chief
sand Men Through Streets of
side, but cannot, of course, guarantee sion, under direction of the Knights rsprrlnl IHxualvh (a the Morning Journal 1 SEVEN BALLOTS TAKEN;
will tell the house committee on milWashington, May 11.
The
them against arrest should the Mexi- of Columbus, will start Sunday with
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DEADLOCK
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he
tomorrow
Capital
affairs
that
Within Month.
following colloquy took place becan government order a provisional high mass at 10 o'clock.
Services
not favor the proposed Mil changing
fore the house committee on tereach day Consist of two masses, 5:30
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terms
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three
I
treaty with the United States, for at 'and 8:30, afternoon services at 3:30
ritories, today:
New Hampshire Man Lacks to live years. General Wood Is op- LOOKS FOR ONLY SLIGHT
Chairman Flood to Delegate
least forty days pending the arrival of land evening services at 7:30,
posed to it because. It would Intercharges. Such possible complications
Andrews: "Will you consent to
Five Votes of Necessary Ma- fere with his plan for the establishOPPOSITION EN ROUTE
the house committee amendments
are being carefully explained to the
ment of a reserve corps of trained
Mexico
constitution?"
New
to
the
rebels to avoid trouble.
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economy
of Georgia Has soldiers. On the basis of
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many officers favor tbe measure and
Dr. Vasquez Gomez, the new minisSolid
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Support.
any
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the
amendment
to
It Is estimated that the change would Foreigners in Mexico City Orter of foreign relations of the provistitution adopted by 18,000 maresult in a saving of $3,000,000 ansional cabinet, received word from
ganize for Defense in Case
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ington informing him that the treasganize for Defense in Case of
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of
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party
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the opening of the Juarez customs
senate to carry out a caucus edict
"Do you
Chairman Flood:
house. On the Mexicon side of the
without
to Army,
the aid of the progressiva
think the president will approve
SOLDIERS
line the provisional government alwas demonstrated in the senate today,
the house committee amendready is being urged to pass a 'aw
when, after more than two hours r.f
ments to the New Mexico constlowering the tariff on agricultural ImI By Mornlnc Jonrnul
effort, and as a result of seven ballots,
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itution?"
Dr,
plements entering at Juarez.
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the senate failed to elect Senator
Mr. Andrews:
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Gomez' first statement as minister of
President Diaz resigns and peace ia
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You have the
do not.
foreign relations was issued tonight RED CROSS NURSES FIND
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Madero, my brother, chief of tho
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Possibly
the
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mittee.
statement
The
the customs house.
Today's deadlock was due to the Finds Grave Doubt of Guilt of revolutionary movement, will be leadvotes to pass It through the
follows:
ing a force of 20.000 men through
opposition of the progressive republiIt
will
never
Hut
reach
house.
Man Who Served Twenty-seve- n streets of Mexico City in less thanthea
cans, five of whom voted against and
"It is reported here that the Mexi- Sick and Injured Huddled With
by
adopted
as
president
the
two of whom were paired against Mr.
month. This lH no Idle talk. It Is
can government has closed the cusYears in Federal Pen- the
this committee."
Galllnger.
Corpses
military plan which he has adoptof
in
Dead
LoathDiaz,
toms houses at Cludad Porflrlo
Soon alter the senate convened
ed."
itentiary.
at
Ojlnuga and Agua Prleta on the norsome Rooms, Which Served
2 o'clock
This statement was made here toSherman abI believe that In this
thern frontier.
day by Alfonso Madero, recently
sented himself from the chamber and
a
As Hospitals for Mexicans,
Tin Majority Resolution.
Senator Lodge assumed tho choir. Im- I By Morning Journal Special ImiwI Wrr peace emissary,
way It desires to avoid complications
Washington, May 11. The majority mediately Senator Cullom,, as chair"The City of Mexico Is the objective
Washington, May 11. President
with the United States, Inasmuch as it
be re- man of the republican caucus, moved
point,"
Alfonso Madero
ald. "My
does not possess sufficient military I By Morning Journal snerlul Lmmd tllml statehood resolution which will
In granting executive clemency
Taft,
to tho house tomorrow, reads that the senate proceed to the election to Daniel T. Jones, serving
alforces to maintain Its positions,
Juarez, Mex., May 11. That the ported
a life sen- brother as soon us it is definitely
follows:
as
of a president pro tempore, plnclng tence for murder In Leavenworth priready beginning a movement of re- Mexican lederal forces were almost
there shall be no further
"Resolved, by the senate and the Mr. Galllnger In nomination.
The son, brought to light tt sordid story peace moves, will start south gathertreat. In consequence the entire zone entirely without provision for surgiUnited
representatives
of
of
the
ing In his soldiers as he goes, It
nomination of Senator Hacon of Geor- u bout a pioneer's life along
is in the hands of the revolutionists.
cal and medical care 'was shown to- house
InStates of America In congres assemb- gia by Senator Martin, chairman of dian territory frontier In the the
planned to ,take Torreon, Install a
'711's.
"To avoid Kreat sacrifices to the day when the lied Cross surgeons and led, that the territories of New Mexigarrison and then head for Chihuahua,
senJones, alter serving a two-yecountry the government of General nurses from El Paso Invaded the cap- co and Arizona are hereby admitted the democratic caucus, follow.. SenDiaz should yield Immediately In order tured city and took possession of the Into the union upon an equal footing ator La Follette performed the same tence In a Texas Jail, returned io tho There Is no reason why they cannot
then Indian territory to find his home take every town as they go.
For al- barracks and other temporary field with the original states In accordance service for Senator Clapp.
that peace may be arranged.
Upon the first ballot it was apparwrecked by his cousin, William. There
"After Chihuahua It will be a
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so.
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their party.
n the one hand, the rebel chiefs
he)ivi in military pressure to reinforce their cause and on the other
hand they are not unwilling to ar-

range peace Immediately.
They will
consent under the clrcumcstances to
nothing but a definite understanding
concerning President Diaz's resignation. Should the government decline
to uccedc, they are ready to pursuf
The dethe war most vigorously.
tachments of federals under General
and Colonel Habago they feel
ran easi!y bo defeated. Then the
leaders want to take away
from Juarez the bold army that wrested tlie town from the federals, and
march on Mexico City. Al! along the
way, they claim to have thousands of

'
sympathizers.
The rebels now have a tremendous
amount of ammunition and artillery,
and likewise are believed to have sympathizers his Mexico City ready to assist in their behalf as soon as the
attack begins. Thnt there Is more
than a mere threat of attack on Mexico City hag been evidenced by the
l'rt It has taken In the discussions
among the rebel military leaders as
to the best occupation for the large
rebel force now quartered In Juarez.
A small force enn maintain
order,
while the remainder, It Is pointed out,
should be given a chance to do more
fi ghiing, lest they become Indolent.
The slightest inkling as to how the
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port tti..ti. In .Iiiar.-iold ripply t'
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ternal iona line of nil person. Anc
or Mexicans, without arnit a. tl
not carrvlnn supplies.
W ilson Info'.-tA mbaasiiilor
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niKht lu the fulled Klale
embansy
in .Mtxiio fit) ol the repre
niativts
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the Mtu.ilioii there Willi a view lo
possible future ( tttitill((eiicles.
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of the iliplotpitile
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and fever
inn tell,
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tried nil (lie iiit.li. in. s that I
thouitht would dii tin any iiond and
doctors, bul (jet mi refour lif f'Ti-nlief, ski I beitnn n take Curdid
I harr tmw taken six bottle
of
Card ul and hiii wonderfully Improved, I feel better than I have In runny
your
and urn thankful t
month
wonderful triftiii
There In a reason why Cardul In r'i
i tocptloiiHlly
successful In relict Ina
troubles, a Hi r other t
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Iih I I Dint It contain
i tin
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I
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to lie Impound "in't'lully front Purnpe,
tthd which h.v their specific action on
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th.iB
Cardul Is mure successful
'differbecause II
t ther medicine
It In
ent." It If In a this by Itself,
not u euro all, lull a woman' niedl.
eine. it tunic for weak women,
II doc one thliiK, and doc It well.
That Ihe wil'il nf It till years of
I

mines.
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Medicine

C'hiiltiinniiK.'t

,

Co.,

Chattanooga, Term., fur Special In- hook, "Hume
trurtlnril nnd
Treatment for Women,1' sent In plain
wrapper on request.
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W'aahlnKton, May 11. oniclala In
In
W'aahlnnlon were toibty eitKroam-ieonahlerlnK (ineatlona of Inlet nittlonnl
law feltitlhK to rlulila of ihKiirrectinh-lat- a
to aectire food and other atippllc
from neutral territory; the extent to
which the federal rtuthoilty tun ro
In rontrolllna the exportation of arm
and inunllloiia of war to Mexico uud
wiiat authority army oftlcerx may
of
In reHtrlc tlin
movementa
I'lvlltitna, aoldlera and t'ehelH on the
l

border.

of
Th atal depHrtment, Inatead
mnklnx an official rlt'i laratlon,
that tin- admlnKratlon of the
Tieiitrallly lawa reposed In the department of Justice, while the expoitini?
of nrniM and f,updica w ih up to

Indl-cate- d

to decide.
The war department almply abided
liy ita oilKlnal onlcia to the inilltmy
rommandera to execute the neiilntt-Itthey iiiidemtnnd
lawa
them,
nnd If either the lre;iKiirv or alnle ib
partinentM
i hone
to atiKK'Kt any
chitnae In the practhe the war department was ready In conform.
Actually there was no real ijneHlott
detntrtincnt

y

before the ilcpnllincnta. after the
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Vice President Storey Declares
Business VV.r. Never Cctter
On System; Pa.ty Leaves for
Santa Rita Dishict.
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AMI I'IC ll.ltMIM S
fal., May 11. Fr,n.

by the Amerl, an
Hawaiian liner Xedrnakaii, which ar
rived here today from Salluii fins'., the
western terminal of the Tehuan''uee
railway, il appear probable that th)
reht la are In poaaesslon of linn place.
According-- to t'liptaln Knlnht, of the
.M'liruaKan, five tiny una when Ihe
ueamer lett riallim Crux, the rebel
force wer at Nun Uertihlmo ait tut
twenty-riv- e
mile
north of Hilln.i
l rux. They had tnken possessliot of
Ihe TcliiiHiitcpec railroad office .n
that point and wertt prepared for an
advance upon Nallna Crux,
I he people oV
the latter city (II. not
plan any realstunce and it Is believed
th' place capitulated without Ion ol
life.
I
h - '

Nervous ?

icenses Expire,
(Kpn-la-

rtirrespiinilrnr

l

lo Morning Journal

J

lloswtll, X. M May 11.
last
onsls for the thirsty In the Pecos valley la to disappear.
Dexter at n spc- -

t'iitt election yesterday voted tn close
Hie salooriH as soon a
the nresont
license expire. The vote was to decide a tin between Alderman Kinbry
and fhancp. the result of the regular
election. Kmhry wa elected yctder-dnby ft blR majnrlly, makltis
Hie
hoard uniililinotisly dry.
y

KtiKlneer

on the Qiianad

Acme

i;
May 11. Five hun
dred Mexican federal troops,
the aarrlson which evacuated
Akuh
Prleta
ycHlerday,
passctl
IhtoiiKh laimaa Juiicllnii at 'I p. m,
today on their way towarj llcrmo- lllo They traveled In a spet lal train
onslstlnii of six nun hen and two
I .o m
lock car.
.luncilou Is onh
few mile dial ant from XoRalc.
KiKlitlna la reported today at belli
CaiiaitoH and MtiKdnlcmi, the former
Southern Pacific terinlnii and the
latter on the line of the Hotiorn

&

Pacific ritllrntid are aettlne; the 'llnal
atakc and ronstructlon atnrts July 1.
This Frisco priipuaillon is now working; toward lioswtdl from
Puilueah,

1

Xomile.

Mex

n

Afrenla of Hie Colorado Telephone
company tire now making final
in
of way disputes
ftlonn the new line from Textm to
Artela. The local plume diillillnK Is
now hchiu- remoileled and the first
carload of copper wire, which will Input In the entire valley, has arrived.
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vvt'eas buck. an,, picked them up
as tney atteniptetl to scurry away
lrom him.
Alvarez, who is un old man and
ery poor, was therefore
released,
and the local youitK men who were
nrresteil lor having the benvers In
their possession were allowed also to
Ro upon payment of costs of
the case.
After belriK released Deputy Stumm
yaw that Alvarez
received
a Rood
supper and he started out on his ten
mile walk for hla home about dark.
The fine for bavin; a beaver In
your possession In the territory of
Xew Mexico can be placed as high ua
1100, but the penalty must
be assessed by the district court
In vi.,of this lad also, and lnee It was unlikely that Alvarez would be able to
furnish bond to uppear at the next
term of court and would have to lay
in JaJl until that time, the case was
dismissed.
Kinployes of the Alrdome, one of
whom was the luckless purchaser of
a pair of the beavers, took up a
nnd paid the costs of the arrest antl dearinir of Alvareu
pitiful story of poverty antl ignorance
made a deep Impression on tde thea!

ter attaches.

GEORGIA JURIES DECLINE
TO ENFORCE PROHIBITION

"In my opinion there Is not
Hit
slightest doubt that Albiuinertiie tun
set ure the bin F.Iks' national sanitarium for tliis city if she just aoes
after tt," said Poy Stnmm, exalted
ruler of Albuquerque I.odKe of Kiks,
yesterday.
This matter on which, the
local lod,o has been working for n
lonfr time past il will bo recalled was
brought before ihe Commercial club
nt Its Tuesday niitht nicelins and the
club fully entlort-ethe proposition
and pledKod its assistance.

"All it needs is a Rood, .strops, united boost on the part of Hie people of
A!buiuerquiV said Mr. Slainui. "It,
Is worth Kolntr ai'ter.
The bl? Woodmen sanitarium erected in Colorado
hprniKi resulted In the expenditure of
$500,000 the first year; and you mav!
make a safe bet that the Elks are not
soini? to play s. tonil fiddle to any other order w hen it comes to a benevolent
project of this kind."
It is understood that nr. a remit of
the unremitting bom;! hi- - of tiie Klks
committee scvi ral rnrmlvis of the
national committee fcleciir,..; a site fo,
the Institution have become most favorably disponed toward thia city.
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and North
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bad oeciiplt d all the morning session
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A cominltt, e rep.
re'i'iitin'g 4 tin Member of the bouse of
ii lUtnolis of all putties, orjnnitfed
to
support Hie AiirId. American arblira-ti.i- l
ninv eineiil. nut today and adopi-t,t resolution promising to do all in
.
ils power to further the
-
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CUCUMBERS.
SPI.CIIIC l'Olt

A POSITIVE

TC- -'

I5KKCI I.OSIS.
Dr. Charles F. Aycock's discovery of "Tubercleeble" has completely upset the theory of that
class of skeptics who have for so
loiiK held to the idea thut Tuberculosis was Incurable.
Testimonials from cured patients, who were sufferers from
Tuberculosis in its various stages,
are on file in the office of the
Company, I.os AnTuberclecide
geles. Copies of these testimonials
will bo mailed to any gul'ferer upon application.
Mrs. Myrtle Sherrod, of
Park, California, after a
four months' treatment with Tuberclecide,
writes:
"You could
never realize my thankfulness at
being restored to health, and my
wish Is to tlo anything in my power to let other sufferers know of
this wonderful medicine that will
cure tuberculosis."
Write today for full particulars
'of treatment. Address
TrilKIU'M'XlDK COMPANY,
0;i Inlernatliinal Hank Building
Ijos Angeles, Oil.

m

Medium sized ones 5c ea,
Large ones, 2 for 15c.

STRAWBERRIES!
Remember
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ones, 2 for
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Auuusta, Ga., May 1.
petit Jury today followlnsr five
lis of paloonist clinrKod with
lliiuor, Judee Henry C.
of the superior court, comment-Infrom the bench, presented facts
tending to show that despite the prohibition law In Georgia the people
want liiiuor, the state licenses, the
dealer, Juror refuse to convict, and
hence the prohibition l ev of the state
is a farce and n failure.
1
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aic now located at

313-31-
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West Central avenue, which" is to be our permanent
business home,

in;; our new stock,

ed

RefnrP nhr- -

uc proporx: to make a clean sweep FOR CASH of absolutely
every article recovered from our
recent fit e. In 01 dei lo tlo this, we must offer almost unbelievable values,
The damaged stock includes practic- ally everyth ? for the home, much ol it only slightly
injured,
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tiers and started back to Georgia on
foot. .Neighbors reported the case to
the sheriff who overtook Monroe. Iiv,
mus lKnorant lie had committed any
crime.

Beginning Next Tuesday, Mav 1
t
? sistible Prices for Cash Our Entire Stock
V
of
f
Furniture and Housefurnishin Goods.
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ELECTION

Merlin, Ala., Mav 11. P.Uch in.,,.
nroe, a farmer Is i JUil here h.ire- ti
iiii me rnurtier or his infant an n.
lie was arrested while walking Ian to his former homo in Hurrets,.
county. Ga to bury the babv. Tha
ehll.l
...... wa.t ,,i..
I'llll eiKht months oi.i ..lie..
would net nurse.
M-

l-

Alter brinsiiiK Andre Al nrez from
('orralca yesterday to answer to th
clianse of hnvInK violated the New
Mexico name lawa in that he captured and had In his possession four
.
n. .i. i
i i nine oeavers, icaymond Slnmm, the
1, local deputy game warden
and Ma
ma Attorney e. a. Mann agreed that
since there was no criminal intent
displayed In the capture of the little animal which are now in the possession of Game Warden
Gnbh at
" Santa
Fe, to dismiss the prosecution.
'
Il
nivarez mated bcTore Judge CiuIk
itsieniay mat he (lid not know that
It was aiiiilnst the law
to catch the
little fellows, and that he did not no
out and hunt them. He m. rely found
them plnyliiK around in a una,
wnlkine; through there some

Ten.; Genera! Superintendent J. M.
Kurn, La. Junta, and .Superintendent
Met era of l.a Veuas. wer In ih ,.ii
for ti few minutes yesterday cvenlmr
nn their way over the lines on a trip
ot inspci tion. th,, eentleinen arrived
li Xo.
a t TMT., and, with ihe exception or Mr. Mey.-rs- .
left ril'leen minutes liter for flutita Klia, X.
n a
special train pulled ! ei,Kio N, 26a.
Mr. Story and Mr. Fox were seen
at the station by n Morrilm; Journal
Mr. Storey, upciiklnt
for Ihe patty, rteled ihnt the visit hud
no especial nlKnif Icance, ns the party
wan merely out on a tour of inspei tion.
"There linfi heei; much development
of late In the Cm nl emmty district
of New Mexico, nnd in order to keep
pain1 wllli thc fVtiHiuial additional demands on thai t ml of the line It hns
become necessary for us to Install
i'i',ite ti lot of inipiovemeiitH nt Saul. i
Kiln n n it other piaees.
It is merely
for the purpose of inspcctlni!
this
wmk that we tire now inaklni;
the
trip.
We u ill, dowev.
try to Kel
ba'-In time to iiccoinpany president
lliplc.v e;v t out the
tomorrow
nielit.
"HusliieNt alollfr the whole of the
Sanla Fe luut been excecdirmlv koihI
this winter; In fut t. I iniiv snv t tin.
pass. Ti4' r irafl'lc to the const, most
of whled came through this city, has
hi i n
pheiioineruil.
Never
before
have we bundled unite so mam- ncers, and never heiore have
we
had tiult fo many sections l.i our '

'
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Steal III Mil,. Aulo Hide.
A nervy piece of thievery was
last niKht when unknown
piirlliH pushed the automobile of
FlnniKan out t,r the Cummin
KiiruKe, took a forty-inlldrive and
The train from the suuih, due hen returned the car Wlthou discoverv of
ally yesterday mornliiK, arrived to. the trick until this niornlin;. Tiv
hntl two spruiiK axlta and was otherlay. It pitHiieiiKer
reported that
two bridge
had been binned ninth wise badly danuiKed.
or l.lano station.
A rebel fori 'II ol
Ha men was In possession of Maim eryA proposition to have a fish hatch
cslabllshed In Ifoswell Is being
Ncstcrday aii, later liiatelietl to Simla
taken up throum, IVIcgute Andrews.
W hen the Instirreito
Vim.
reached
Ninta Ana sixty aoldlera who had1
been garrisoned that town tliH.rled
ainl Jollied Idem,
When last seen
in entire tone was inurchliiK noiilt-aitrv
toward Xosnles
l.lano la about Tn miles south t..'
N'ouiilc on the Soiioin railioiol
LACK
t'oiiNtct nation
A
bus bet n cuilsf il
c
here by Hie fact that Ihe Aruii Prlcln
who Wfie enmited upon to
X
reinforce Hie aurilson In Noanles
OF
lire proceeding
southward
tnsti id
This Is taken to mean thai X'omil..,Is to be lelt to Ita fate while all available itovernnif nt troops me bet,
niiircbed
toward Ilernioslllo,
capital of (hi state No
kales, however, Is sllohgly eiifieiich-tand II garrison is expected to put
up tlesperate resistance In the event
of a lehel alt. iik, which Is now re i "11111111,-i nom Page l, Column
4 i
Kirdeil a "iievltable.
t ie. t.
A de, ision in
their favor would
W ith the entire district
lo Ihe east have t lei ted Senator
lioii, but the
of Hie Si .mira rallt'o.ul, save
chair held against them,
territory. In Ihe bunds or the
After the linii ballot Senator Ciillom I
rebels. II Is expected that the s, cue sought
adjournment in, lil .i,,.-,,iof Hie IlKhtllia In northern
Mexli o but Ills
motion was voted down, 3r, to I
ill be shifted to Ihe ii)iiii v lyl
demoirats
between
Xoiialcs
nnd lermolllo, in Hie i,. a, and progressives votliu; I
lie.
!m c,er two more
wild Huso two lilies its ih,. objettliei
i
mil mils Mr.
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Good Strong Doost Will Bring
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Authorities Decide No Good
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Thlni.inK il was
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Purpose Would Be Served By Of Exalted Ruler of Local father clipped th..- ends of its ton..,,,.
and it bled to death
Making a cof- Lodge,
Prosecution of Ignorant Nafin out of boards he put the child
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medicine. He knows hest Tiiej
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parilla has such strong tonic properties, and is entirely free!
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Iiimii i ectlonat y
of Hie
the
auetil litre had been told by
treasury department thai the tt.nlc
relations between Kl
and
mlaht proceed a sheretofore.
Thlia at least food aupplies
and
nitvchaildlae uilKht be carried at iohk
the line.
Xn attempt was made to decide its
to admlNalon of arm, iih that uues-tloha not been raised.
Probably it will ln.1 be until tut
la made to carry an Invoice of
rifle and ammunition throned
tin
bulled Hate custom
house.
The
condition tonight will lime an
beariliR upon the Id hmii j derision.
Hoi It
a m rally believed that In
view of the decisions of the t'nttei
Klntf entirt ihiu If such unit mid
ailiiKiilillii.il are Ii1p.. I Iiv a lekular
btiler tn the fulled Malta to ntiotli r
Una Plb la,
IcKuldr d aii l In .liiitti lhe must be
M.n
1'ernillletl to e throuah lite
Pan i H"uk!hs, Arlx The rebels are I n.
custom bouse proUded they are not "lib pi'cpa t it tion foi t'Miliilslim it
her of t,. It- provisional n,, ertun,
eoiialaiiert o an nt;ct o fi,.
Any ib inuhi as to ni- - for the slat,, of Sonota. The
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It, like
ll
,e (tuclleil
tht. motuili r
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In lie
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the line except ror good reason ,
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with
ci
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men ,atihe, today to turnt the n .
cb us of the insiirieeto garrison.
will n il nt Kin tiott Saiutdav, Mv
ova was In coiiiiiiatnt ,,f the lot.e
which captured Moclexuina on y,., y
J Sf It. at 10 a
to, (lie
Kant fiirnish-Inida. The federals had tnlri cl a I
III the surrounding bills but
tne tm.hi
or th, beautiful home on the ,
before Ihe attack, there were i,,a,i
tlcMiiied from their ranks to the n Iof Fnut ami H'llt sir.
Li t no 'll hide,
and Ihe ttfinhis wer,. il.eti
will, out oppoHtlon,
After i
loM-of e,,i ftittiliure tan to attend Ill
Hie tow,, itsell which l,si-,
l,i,
few
it.
Hie
mini
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tdi Mile.
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Inspect all
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here said tonight.
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.
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though we tl i pot
will Kit itht'ttrl ev
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report received today, my Hint
at the time of their leavlnir more than
ten day ago th rebel were almtMl
In complete possession of the town
They told a imiplilo tttory of the
rebel' attack. A body of horsmit:
charited niaehlne gun which the fed
erala were opcratlnic In one of the
principal rlreetn, and which wn Mild
to have mowed down the rebels and
their how, On Imraemitn succeed-eIn liifiolnii the mm nnd tnrnlrii: II
on ita l',,. thu putting; it out of com
,
otliera riino to hla .idit
anea and they ilrnnK'-the Ktin Into
their own runka.
A nutnht-"f refimeea Mtteinpted to
proceed overlnnd llironnh Teple, They
reftflHMl Httn Illim where they
were
marooned by the rebel actlvltlea. The
town wna aitld In afford wrctcbed
foinmodittlona for lta.oldlera.
That the Mexican Kvernmet)t In
tenda to force the revoliitlonlFta tutu
the position of ruins for peace ninv be
aaaumed frtmi the abatement miiibt b)
Mlnlater Mmantour loiilht ttuu ne.
B' tlauona
for another
eonrei ciii-inuat be opened by tbt in, If npeni il .1
all. The iiiliilntiT aiild that the inv
rnntent would not teke the Iniintlve
allholiKh it wua "illapimed to Inn r
of the rebela,"
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICIC Iol. rVM.HWTIOX,
Small 11 old I n i; Claims.
MJP.
Not Coat.
t'nlted States Ijind office, Santa Fe.
N. AL, March 2S. 1911.
A'.o under Ad of April 28, 1904.
Notice U hereby given that the
following-iianuilaimantd have filed
notice of tluir intention to make Haul
proof in support of their claims under
sections ltt and 17 of the act cf
!a4), as
March ;i, lS'Jl (2B Stats.,
amended by the act of February 21,
S7 Stats. ,4 70). and that said
1S93
proof will tie made before C.eorge H.
I'radt, V. S. ("ntiir., at lJiguna, N. M.,
on May 24, 1911, vis.:
abllta. of IjiKuna, N. M.. for tin
of .he
claim 011321. for the AV.
NIC.
and AV. 2 nf the SIC
Sec. 23, T. 10 N., It. S AA'., N .M. P. M.,
Witnesses, Jose Chloulto and Loren- 10 Platero, both of Ijtguna. N. M.
Juan Chaves, of Laeuna, tor dale
014322. for the S. 2 NV. 4 lnd 8.
2
NE. 4 ..f Sec, 25, T. 10 N K.
3 AV., N, M. I. M.
Witnesses, Jost
Chlquttu Hud Ji'so M. Cliuvt-o- , Ui'Ui ui

Notice to
the Tax
Payers

d
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OVER MURPHY

.:.:.;.y;:.W:M&

Local

Hrooklyn, 10: St. Louis 1.
Hrooklyn, May 11. Hrooklyn butted Steele una Ueyer hard whilo HarBoy No Match for
bor wag well night invincible, and the Brooklyn
home team won its first game of truFighting Dutchman, in Ten
st. Louis series. Daubert had a home
run, a triple and two singles In four
Rounds of Heavy Going,
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
times up.
H. H. VScore
1
3
1
U.r Morulas Journal Siwiul Uwml Wlrr
000 000 100
St. Louis
National Unituo.
New York. May 11. In a rushin!
10 15 2
001 042 03
Pet. Hrooklyn
Won. Lost.
5
.783
. .18
Hatteries: Steele, Cleyer and Hresna- ten round bout Knockout Hrown of
Philadelphia
8
ChicaKo outfought and easily won the
J8
han, P.liss; !arber and Hergen,
,
fittsI.iHK
8
1
popular decision over Tommy Murphy
hill
New York
of Hrooklyn at the Whirlwind Athlet13
10
.sir.
LEAGUE
ChleaKo
AMERICAN
ic club of Hrooklyn tonight.
9
8
Cjmiriiiali

Blacksmith and Husky
Farmer Sign Ai tides and
Post Forfeit for Match on
May 24.

Medicare

BASEBALL

All of

"''!

our 50c

Four-in-Nar.-

ds

Deschler has decided to again try
conclusions with Itov Maine on the
mat. Alter months of talking and
iiguring, the sturdy blacksmith, who
in the last bout bo had with
the
farmer plienom. broke one of bis
opponent's ribs, Is going alter lilm
once mor,'.
As a result, therefore, of the negotiations had between the friends of
both parties, un agreement was made
yesterday whereby the two agree to

$1.00

3 for

The. "little fighting Dutchman," as
IxiiiK 2.
Hrown is called, was the aggressor
'
Today and Saturday
St. Louis . .
May 1 1. Philadelphia from the start and while Murphy
St. Louis,
.273
6
settle their differences on the mat in
Hrooklyn
scored three runs in a ninth inning fought a heady fisbt, he had not the
the Klks' c.pera house on May 24 next.
Sensalocals.
the
defeated
rally
and
strength to carry his skill to advantAmerican Ij'iiguc.
The articles of agreement covering;
Hoffby
and
Pet.
Shotton
fieldiiiR
Lost.
Won.
age.
tional
th" match were signed last evening In
4
20
run
drive
.33
man,
and Strunk's home
crowds
One of the biggest
that
Detroit
the office of the Morning Journal, und
l
.550 were the features.
11
ever attended a fight in Hrooklyln
N'ew York . .
$50 was ported by each man as a for!
K.
.550
n.
II.
11
Score
Philadelphia
wilessed the bout.
feit, will: the understanding in writ0
.545 Philadelphia ..000 000 0134 11
10
12
The right Hv Hounds.
lioston
ing that $50 more would be posted
G
1
.524 St. Louis
10
11
Chicaiio
"! 00" 2002
Hound 1 Hrown at once took the
before the match, making the purse
St.
2nd
So.
119
X
.400
Coombs
12
and
Krause,
Hatteries:
aggressive and forced Murphy to the
AA'ashiiiKlon
money $2oo on each side.
)
.375 Thomas,
15
Powell and ropes with a left to the body. Murphy
Livingstone;
Cleveland ..
George Tictzel, the local referee,
5
.217
IS
Clark.
St. Louis
worked to the center and in the clinch
looked after Dsehler's end of the
uppercut with his right to the Jaw.
matter anil signed himself as repreAA'ostWl 1.I1IKHP.
Chicago. 20; WaHliiimton, '0.
Hrown continued boring in, taking DOUBLE
Ma bee signed
UT
HEADER
sentative of Deschler.
AVon. Lost.
Pet
Chicago, May 11. Chicago batted Murphy's rights and battering away
in his own behalf.
The articles .of
4
.778
14
Sioux City .
agreement specify:
all over the field and had lit- with both hands to the body. Murphy
5
10
.07 Oroom
Wichita
difficulty burying the visitors In sent in several straight rights to the
tle
"That the said Hoy Malice and Si7
.503
9
.
Lincoln
an avalanche of hits. The support face, but it was lirown's round.
mon Deaehb r agree to engage In b
.51!;!
S
7
PARK
Mur-phv
Deliver
behind Oroom was ragged.
Hound 2 Hrown rushed and
wrestling match to take place at the
.55
8
10
K. If- - K.
St. Joseph .
met him with a right to the body.
Score
Klks' opera house, in the wily of
.474
9
10
.
.
3
.
Omaha
20 20
002 140 7
A left swing bled Murphy's nose and
Chicago
, on, the 24th day of May,
.294
5
12
6 10
Tupeka
l the two exchanged swings to the head.
Washington ..111 100 200
y
under
the following agreement:
1
.158
3
Pes Moines
Hatteries: Kurd and Sweeney; Live- Hrown rushed again, and Murphy up Happys Tie Up With Santa Fe It shall tie a eati
au, best
percut his right to the Jaw, almost
ly and StanaKo.
two out of three falls, pin falls to
ropes.
Which
through
Honorable
Where They Play Today,
the
Boys After
putting Hrown
count, strangle hold barred, Police GaISnston, 7; Cleveland, fl.
Hrown was back quickly and fighting
zette rules to govern the match and
Struggle
With
Will
Dan
Japs
National I.oiiue.
Cleveland, May 11. Cleveland and fast at the bell. Murphy's round.
the time allotted for each fall Is one
Hound 3 Hrown rushed Murphy to
PltlsbtirK at Philadelphia.
Tought one of the hardest diaBunch,'
hour.
Boston
Padilla's
Cincinnati at Hoston.
"It is further hi; reed to place with
mond battles ever seen here, the vis- the ropes and ripped his left to the
Chicago at New York.
buck with a
the Morning Journal fifty ($50) dolitors winning in ten Innings. Pinch body. Murphy came face,
.St. Louis at Hrooklyn.
cutting
hitters were used by the wholesale, nasty right to the
Next Sunday's ball atlrai lions at lars each, and fifty ($50) dollars adAmerican Ionsrue.
which resulted in seven pitchers be- ISrown'g mouth but Hrown whipped a Traction park are In the nature of a ditional each before the match. The
right to the Jaw that sent Murphy to double header. Starting at 1 o'clock, fifty ($50) now up shall be forfeited
Washington nt Chicago.
ing used.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
It. II. F,. the ropes. Hrown was fighting furi- a game will be played between the to the other party in ease the other
Score
New A'ork at Detroit.
0 ously and smashed a hard one to the Happys
13
Cleveland ...110 000 121 0
and the Santa Fe apprentices principal of the match fails to appear,
,
Boston nt Cleveland.
14 0 chin at the bell, lirown's round.
200 Oil' 200
y
unless he is pli.vsically disabled.
Boston
which
to end nt 3, so that the
is
Hound 4 They met In the center of
Yingllng, llarkness,
"The house receipts, after the exgame will not be interfered with.
Hatteries:
three
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Kaler, Hlandlng and Land, Smith; the ring' and Murphy drove
The (Iravs are practicing for the penses for the use of the hall, adverclean rights to lirown's chin. Hrown Jap game with a vigor and vim com-n- i tising, e(c. have been deducted shall
!.!! Cleotte, AVood and Carrigan.
rushed and smashed his left to the
: Xcw York, 3.
nilable In the. extreme. The game be paid to the winner.
Chicago,
body. Murphy rushed Hrown through will bo played by tho local boys to
"The referee to be mutually agreed
WESTERN LEAGUE
New York, May 11. Chicago, after
the ropes, but did no damage. The win from the pitching of the first ball upon by both parties and hid decision
having lost five names in a row, turnpace seemed to be telling on Murphy.
the umpire calls "Youroul' 'at shall be final.
ed on the New Yorkers and defeated
a until
opened
with
Hound 6 They
Omaha, ft; Lincoln. 5.
"Witness our hands and seals this
end
of the ninth liiiug.
the
by
the
contest
featured
them in a
11. After tieing clinch, In which Murphy uppvrcut his
May
day of May, 1U.
Neb.,
appear
will
Lincoln,
team
which
The
Jap
Uth
pitching of Henry Mclntyre.
to the face. Hrown forced him against
"GKOUC.I3 T1ICTZKL,
the Grays on Sunday claim to
the score in the ninth Lincoln lost to right
Score
body
ropes
reached
the
the
and
to
n, number of faster men than
Simon Deschler.)
(For
eleventh.
In
1
the
Omaha
have
15
001 130 3109
Chicajfi
H. H. K. with his right. Murphy tried to hold, any of the 1'i.iversity J.ip teams that
"Hoy MA HICK.'
Score
110 000 0103 8 1
New York
strong
him.
too
for
but Hrowti was
8
011 000 021 005
have played against American nines
Coming, as it does, Immediately lifMclntyre and Archr, Lincoln
Hatteries:
Hrown still was doing the forcing and either in this country or Japan.
1
200 101 010 016 12
k
match on the
the
ter
Klitiu; Cratidall, llayniond, Marquard Omaha
the better of the round.
In their communications with Man- 20lh, the agreement on the part of the
Hatteries: AV'olverton, Smith. Fox had a shade
aid Myers, Wilson.
C
his
continued
Hrown
Hound
ratiLotz,
McGraw;
ager Dan Paclilla of this city, in spile
and Stratton and
parties to go to the floor
work to the body, getting home hard of their confidence they observe, the two local
on and Ciondllng.
with each other injures two good
Cincinnati, 13: Hoston 10.
lefts. Murphy used his uppercut In utmost politeness
stating their matches for this city in the course of
In
clinches, but lirown's swings to the ability.
Hoston, May 11. Cincinnati won a
For Instance in n letter reWichita, 5; St. Joseph, 3.
T.he local
slow game from Hoston.
head forced Murphy to break ground. ceived from Manager Saisho of the one week's time.
Mabee and Obeli started training
May 11. Jamlgan
for Hrown followed fast taking Murphy's
but
AViehita,
ti'.'im secured three home runs
Jap team alter spcakintr of the ac- for the match of the 20th the day beto
hits
Joseph
nway
St.
held
four
al
contest.
AVichlla
tearing
weak pitching lost the
short punches and
complishments of his players, con- fore yesterday and are working out in
KIt.
and three runs today while AViehita the body.
Score
cludes
with, "Slill not can expect to line shape.
4
12
o
and
011 013 03110
took eleven bits and five runs
Round 7 They met in the center
lioston
'
belt you."
man who Is to go
The
Cincinnati ....200 402 04113 14 2 won the game.
the ring and a tight on the mouth
n will arrive on
nu
The
brown
little
IC.
H. II.
Score
sent Hrown to the ropes. Hrown Sunday morning from Gallup where on with Olsen is also liarii at worn,
Hatteries: Hrowti, Purdue,
200 001 0003 4 0 rushed and swung wild. Murphy drove
and It Is expected that the two affairs
and Graham; Fronirrtc and Mc- St. Joseph
they play
Gallup team on Satur- on the night of (he L'Oth will be of the
0
5 11
301 000 10
Wichita
a straight right hard to the mouth day. They the
Lean.
will be put up here for the classiest yet put on in the city.
Batteries: Kaufmann, Chelhlte and and hooked his right to the face, ai;aln day
and
will
leave tho next morning
10.
Jartiigan
Pittsburg.
demons.
Cooper;
lit;
and
It
Philadelphia
drawing blood from Hrown's nose.
The match of the 24th Inst, will be
for Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Itaton, Trlnu
blood. Of tills there Is no doubt
wub easily Murphy's round.
for
Philadelphia, May 11. In defeating
dad and Denver.
be)ch Moines, 5; Denver, 4.
8
heavy
right
A
shook
Hound
of the feeling existing
because
seaPittsburg, Philadelphia broke the
There will be no additional charge
inup
men.
a
11.
May,
It
two
In
ninth
evened
head,
Murphy's
Denver,
but
he
the
tween
nt the gate for the two games.
son's scoring record in the National
Denby staggering Hrown with left and
rforlB
league. Cnmnilz, Gardner and Smith ning rally Des Moines defeated
Ever since the last bout
to
Jaw,
the
sending
tied
right
had
Hrown
to
locals
today
after
the
ver
the
were all hit hard by the home team
have been made to bring the men toRACE RESULTS
eighth.
the ropes., Murphy seemed to have
gether again, but owing to a hitch on
while Alexander was effective until score In the
It. H. fi regained his speed, but a hard left to
Score
sev
scored
when
visitors
the
Deschler's part success has not been
the ninth
nes Moines ...000 002 0205 13 2 the body ulmost doubled him up. It
The sinning
At Pimlico.
en runs on two baggers by McCarthy
until yesterday.
attained
1
6
was the hardest punch of the fight
000 7110 0204
IMItimore,
May 11. King James of the two, however, means that the
and Miller, two errors and four Imscs Denver
Hatteries: Northrup and Lynch; and It hurt.
made his bow to the public by breakMcKcnzIe was hit on the
on balls.
.uprrniacy of one or the other will he
Hrown reached the head ing the track record for six furlongs, demonstrated ''or all time.
Hound
F.hmann, Harris and McMurray.
wrist by a pitched ball In the first infawith his left and Murphy retaliated making the distance in 1:12 Hut, SevMalice's iiiiekness makes him a
ning and forced to leave the game.
with hard right uppercut to the chin, eral bookmakers
Kloux City, 5; TocliH, 3.
were permunetly vorite in both matches, although it Is
It. II. 1C
Score
1
6
Topeka, May 11. Sioux City d feat- - A left swing sent Murphy's head back ruled off the trad;. Summaries:
Pittsburg ,...100 000 207-- 10
conceded that if he secures three falls
body sent him to
3
AVy.indot on Domini k in an hour he will have
First race, 5 furlongs:
19 17
Philadelphia' .002 S10 08
ed Topeka today with case by i score and a right to the
the ropes. Murphy sent a nice upper-cu- t won; Surfeit, second; Tactics, third. eonuliered un opponent worthy or his
of 5 to 3.
to the face and ducked a left Time, 1:01.
K
It.
If
Score
Sled.
Murphy was fighting careful!(
2 swing.
furlongs: King James
Second race,
201 000 2005
Sioux City
With the Deschler match, however,
ly
of
the
and
the
a
had
shade
better
3
5
won;
Footprint, second; Fashion Plate the whole thiny Is different. There In
020 000 1003
Topeka
side and the
i either
Miller; round.
third. Time, 1:12.
Miller and
no hiindlee
Hatteries:
Hound 10 Hrown rushed and drov(
"Third race, mile and seventy yards: wrestling match is to be to a finish.
Bcecher and Framblrs.
Murphy to the ropes, but did no dam- Perry Johnson won; Leuh,
second;
age. Two left swings to the jaw seal Scams, third. Time, 1:44
Doctors Killed Ity Train.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Rim,-marMurphy back mid another on the
Fourth race, steeplechase, two
okla., May 11 Dr A.
Muskogee,
almost tint him to the floor. miles; Tom Cat won; Hnniskillen, sec
,,f this filv HIIU Dr. It1 bert
uppercut with his left and nnd; Heggar Man, third. Time, 4:0.1
Columbus, 2; In Murphy
At Indianapolis:
ttllun of i'oi'iim. Okla.. were killed
Hrown caine back with a right to the
dianapnlls, 1,
five miles to the west,
near Crek
Milwaukee, 13 body. A right uppercut caught Hrown
At Minneapolis:
furlongs: Klon this afternoon, when a St. Louis i
Filth race, 4
'
on the Jaw, but M'irphy took two hard nlusi. won;
Minneapolis, 4.
Doon, second;
llonny
passenger train crushSan Fram
lefts to tho. body. They were fighting Flamnm, third. Time, :55
Toledo, 5; Louisville
At Louisville:
automobile In which they
the
Into
ed
ut
haul
3.
th bell.
Sixth race, one mile: Lawton
Tli.. two men were rac
At St. Paul: Kansas City 20; St.
pins won; Sand Hill, second;
and attempted to dash
train
ing
the
New Orleans, May 11. Manager Meiton, third. Time, 1:40
raul, 8.
ahead of it.
track
across
tie
Frank of the New Orleans club today
received a telegram from John T.
'
At .c.vIiiliIoii.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
STOWAWAY
Hush, president of the New York NaKy., .May
11.
Lexington,
Ozena YOUTHFUL
tionals, accepting Frank's terms to won
.l
tho feature event of
FROST BITTEN IN CAR
At Montgomery: Montgomery, 6, turn over to ,ew Orleans
player day, the
handicap, lowering
Atlanta, 1.
Manusli.
Frank
tho track record for a mile from 1:"9
At Mobile: Mobile, 1; Chattanooga,
Pitcher Vessey of the Cleveland
Pasadena, ' al.. May 11. Word
5
made by the Minks, to 1:37
4.
oday
to the
Americans was released!
here t' might thai Fred Pei k.
reached
Harretle lowered the track record for
4; New Orleans club.
Hlrmingham,
At Hlrmlngbani:
Peek oT Mareellus,
William
of
(on
4
furlongs to :53
Summaries.
Nashville, 2.
out or an
'
today
was
V..
Lady Syliirlongs:
In the stationary engine
first race,
2,
At New Orleans: New Orleans,
lex., won
Canadian,
at
oranges
Pueblo AAiiuU Hall Team.
of
bil won; Med Holi, second; May Hrble, cur
Memphis, 5.
Wichita, Kan., May 11. Manager third. Time, 1:12
his hands and led so badly Dozen
line is thoroughly assured
was visiting
Frank Isbell tonight received mi offer
Second race, 5 furlongs:
Catherine that be will die. cityPeek
in the
and on May 5
of J 15,000 from the Commercial bod-it- s Ilainpson won; Traymore,
second; his aunt In this
COAST LEAGUE
told a vourig irieiid that he was goiiiLj
and business men of Pueblo, Colo., ?.m, third. Time, 1:00
U
III . .
n f ,
IClIOOI'.l t
t
to take the AViehita
club of the
yardu;
twenty
and
Third race, mile
Simple Oil Engine
At Oakland
w men
IK' wan found
'l
ear
ie
to
league
Western
ear
Pueblo.
Cauie won; Hob Farley, second; Sam
It. II. K.
was sealed up lore for Us eastern
Harher, third. Time, 1:41
0 10
2
Portland
on the same day.
carjourney
no
Remember it has
race, mile:
BOX BALL SCORES
Or.iiu w on;
5
2
2
San Francisco
Foxy
Mary,
Hoola
second
Hindu,
Murray;
Koestner and
Hatteries
bureter; no sparkplugs
third. Time, :37
Kasitley, Hrownlng and Herry.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Team No, 4 defeated team No, 2
furlongs: Callsn
Fifth race, 4
and no batteries.
At Los Atigejes last night by 201 points.
Teams Xos. won; Hatwa, second; Harelle, third. Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh
It. II. K. 1 und 5 play tonight. Score:
Specialty.
For full particulars call or
Time, :53
and Salt Meats. SausitKei blRgest mar1
8
0
Oakland
3
No. 2.
the
hogs
and
twenty
yards:
Sixth race, mile and
For cattle
1
9 14
Los Angeles
no 297
Young
114
address
Ml- f'owderi won; lieeiirra, second
pearee; C. Wellman ....!(.')
ket prices sre paid.
and
AA'Ikks
Hatteries
121
110342 ami, third. Tim. 1:40
...102
Orlndle.
and
Coachman
12(1
W. Pratt
350
110
114
The
At Sacramento
8!)
F. llonner
112
112313
VMi:ilV(Ml TA PKWHITLU
IC.
8

Hston

1

.27s

13
18
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Philadelphia,

1; St.
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Jap-Gra-
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Mabee-Domlnc-

195-pou-

Me-Tig-
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1-

4

Lai-una-

,

rial til

01

tax for the year

1211

is now

due

and

payable at 0. A. Matson's

Delgadito.
of Ijigntia, for
of See,
4323, for tho SV.

Book Store.

3. AV., N. M. P. M.
Witnesses, Jose N. Chaves ami Mar- garito Platero, both of Lagun i, N. M.
35. T. 10 N..

11.

Also

l.agnuii.
Hnrbonclto,
tiuadahipn
of Ibe SK
claim 014325, for the S.
4
and S
SW. 4 See. 3, T. 10 N.

the delinquent tax for

2

the year 1910 is payable

N. M. P. M. Witnesses.
ptntero and Joo M. Chaves
ooth of Laguna.
Jos,, M. Chaves, Lacuna, claim 014.
326 for the SW.
of See. 1. T. 10 N.,
II. 3 AV., N. M. P. M.. witnesses Jose
Chloulto ntiil Albino Sandoval, of
a, N. M.
Jose Chlqulto, Laguna, claVm 014327,
SW.
NW 4 and K.
for the K.
4
See. SI, T. 10 N H. 2 AV., witnesses Jop(, M, Chaves and Albino Sando
vl. ooth of Laguna, N. M.
Juan (iilipilto, laguna, claim
N.
SW
SIC.
for the N.
Sec. 3, T. 10 N., H. S AV., wit
nesses, Jose M. Chaves und (iuerito
Platero, both of Laguna.
Marsarlto Platero, Luguria, claim
nnd NIC
014329, for tho E. 2 NIC.
4
SIC.
See. 23, T. 10 N It. 3 AV.,
witnesses, Guerlto Platero and Albino
Bandoval, both of Limuna.
claim
Naretsa Tlmlo,
NIC
and N
for the N.
H. 3

Mar-garit-

AV.,

at the treasurer's office at

4

the Court House.

n

1-

I
4v'44444v

014-32-

4

1-

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTIt ll OF MlF.IUl'l-- S SAI.IC.
Hy virtue of an execution to mo directed, 1, the undersigned sheriff ot
IScrnalillo county, New Mexico, lrnvo
levied upon and will sell at public aue- Hon, to the highest and best bidder
NAV.
See. 11, T. 10 TJ.. K. i
cash, on Monday, July 3rd. 1911, at
lor
AA'..
witnesses, Jose M. Chaves an'
the hour of ten o'clock In the foreMargarlto Platero.
county court house of
Lamina, claim noon, at the
Juanlto Platero.
county, territory aforesaid,
014331, for the NAV. 4 of See. 29. T liernallllo
following-describe- d
property, to.
Serafhi the
witnesses.
10 N., II. 2 AV.,
Abeyta, and Charles Padtllrt, both ol wit:
13S shares of stock In the Whitney
Laguna.
par value of $100 per tihare.
Company,
'LngiitiR,
clatn.
riatero,
Francisco
under which said
execution
Said
SAA
T
Fee.
of
1,
014332. for the
said sale Is to bo
made
levy
and
was
DeAV.,
3
witnesses, Juan
10 N., li.
out
of the District
issued
was
made,
lgadito and Juan Platero, of Lamina
Laptuna, claim Court of Hernallllo county, N. M., on
Sernfln Abeyta,
ami April 14th. 1911. upon a Judgment
014333, for the N. 2 NW.
sum
8V rendered April (Ith, 1911. for theTwenty-NW. 4 and NE.
BE.
Sec. 23. T. 10 N 11. 3 AV.. wit- of Two Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars (2,526.80),
end
nesses, Jose M. Chaves, Francisco Six
and eight per cent Interest thereon
Platero.
rlnlm from the date of hiilviiont, together
Lamina,
Amiido Padllla.
'
In
014 334, for the SAV. 4 Bee. 29, T. 10 with Seven Dollar
'
N., It. 2 AV.( witnesses, Francisco ria- cause No. 8370 of ;.
tero. Roman C. Platero, both or La- of Hernallllo county, New Mexico, In
guna.
a suit brought against ('. D. ioff, exeItomart C. riatero, Jjnguna, claim cution defendant herein, by the First
of Sec 13, T. National Hank of Alliuiiieriiic, N. M.,
014335, for the SW.
witnesses, Luearle th0 plalntiri' in this execution, upon a
10 N., R. 8 AV
Padllla and Juan Delgadito.
promissory note for money loaned t
Ijigima, claim said C. D. noli'; which said Judgment
I.ucarlo Padilla,
01 433(1, for tho SIC, 4 of Seo. 19, T. amounts on the day of wile, Including
10 N., It. 2 AV., witnesses, liomnn C Interest, and costs to Die sum or Two
Platero and Jose Chlqulto, both of Thousand Five Hundred and ICighly-Sl- x
Laguna.
Dollars 2.G80.t8).
and 0
Any person who desires to protest
This sale Is also made for the purproof,
against the allowance of said
pose of satisfying costs accruing na
or who knows of any substantial reafees and publication of noson under the laws nnd regulations of sheriff's
with said levy and
connection
in
tices
the Interior Department why such execution.
ROMERO,
JESl'S
proof should not bo allowed will b
Sheriff of Heriiiillllo Coulily.
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said clnlmant Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimants.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Reginter.
Want Ads Get Results
(Published In the Morning: Jour- Journal
Mf
Hco,
Albuquerque,
New
nal, of
Mv 94, 1911.
014-32-
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above-mentione- d
cross-examin-

III tho Wake ot the Measles.
Tho llttlo son of Mrs. r. It. Palmer,
Llttlo Hock, Ark., had the measles.
The result was a severe cough which
grow worse and he could not sleep.
She says: "Ono bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tur Compound completely
cured him und bo has never been
bothered since." Croup, whooping
cough, measles cough all yield to Fob
cy'a Honey and Tar Compound. The
genuine is In the yellow package always. Refuse substitutes. O'Rtelly &

"CHRISTIAN

A

ROMAN TRAGEDY

Given by
PUPILS OF THE ST.

Co.

VINCENT'S ACADEMY
CI. I'll
l L (OI'NTIIV
TMICK.VH CAN A OX.

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

RNt

(

Offers tho finest nccomino.
(latlons to auto und driving' parties. Kxccllcnt ciiMiic.
Phone
rales to vacaiionistH.
Louis Hulaiuill, ( annu l Coun-

.

O

Read

ri.

N.

Juan

2

AViff-Tu-

I

try

Wednesday Afternoon,
JUNE 14th, at 3 P. M.
Cast of 75 Characters

lab.

NATIONAL OATS
You can taste the difTerence

(1

11

11

Winchester

Simple
Oil Engine Co.
of New Mexico

Itonnm,
0
Harnett Illock.
Albmiuerquo, X. M.
35-.1-

.

It. II.

Vernon

3 10

2
2

V.

Lundln

122

10
Sacramento
Hatteries Stewart, Hitt und Hrown;
No. 4.
Haiim, Thompson and La Longe. Ten J. Stokes

Innings.

II. Youiw
It. Hrynnt

READ OUR MAGAZINES.
200 S. Second PI.

1

2

133

1lfi

3

12(1375

120

10

114

ltu

Standing.

(IP.

No.
5

,

1

4

i

,

Denver, May 11. Suits upon behalf
of the widows of three Austrian miners killed in the l.c vilen coal mine disIII-3- 37
aster hist December were brought
1 54
432
against the coal company today by at1RS7
torneys loilng lor tin- Austrian consul
dollars
at Denver.
Five UmiiMilul
damage is asked in each ease.
'L.
Pet.
.73(1
5
Alfalfa, 12.r.o r ton, i:. w. ri:i:

12337 8

111

lift

,..13S

Fab-broth-

Dure Sporting Goods Co.,

ICS

Ill

F. Dry

133384 AUSTRIA ASKS INDEMNITY
FOR DEATH OF MINERS

AV.
4

!

1

19
20

11
11

...20

i)

1

20

COM PA XV.
Phono
S21 YVet CJold.

HI.

Tvpcwrllcrsi for rent.
Millions ami repairs for all
makes.

.

Al.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

:

12

Lyon, Distributors

Albuquerque,

1

A

&

INTEREST

t
I

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS

DEP0SIU

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st St.

305

9

.5711
,r,f,Q

11

.450

Timnc

iay
I

Cures the drink hnblt In three
hypodermic
without
dnys
InjeeHnn. AVtite, phone or call
for literature.
St. I'Jiono S21.
HI a X.
Sex-on-

Try

a

Morning Journal Want Ad

imixit cii:r.

Nea Institute.

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
By using AVilllam'8

Pool Comfort. AV e guitninteo
25 cents ut

It to do the

work. Plica

The Williams Drug Company
Central.
Mite

front.

UT

V.

.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
hi. h

MILSOHLD

tre

chuMott'riitM'

of

and t.riiiging iht-under culth ation.
on are lio'ng that uro i hmiik
of nit. rfir,.- and that uii.u.-n- . h.
utile hope
hah has made America
what idir I. I do not think 1 inn
ay mat I find firry
liitHukt-- when
In re In Ani. r,:i now that forward
looking ImpuNe; even In the
t.
where nun wire Jnut a few year a (to
Impatient of nu-s-t .tona of change;
wh. n tiny cried out, "l-- t ua alone";
theiiiHi-l- i
cs, in the prestin i re
ence of a new age in which better
condition
are alixolutily nernawiry.
And i America
regaining that

HUTION

TAKE

In

I

hi r at thl time th in you tan fln.lj
1 mean
unywhenj- e!.-- .
that as ,mi
an- - reclaiming thie miij.nllc valttys
in-t-- r,

fillin
nnnu lPlftf
ul
UHUir

rillL

mmi

IF OFFERED

1

thing that characterized her at
that Impulse toward leadorhip.
No Man Should Decline it, is
that Impure of w holt some alteration
Altitude of Governor of New of condition, that Impulse of throwing np. n new gate
to
Jersey, Bis Executive Possi- mankind it w-m-i of toopportunity
me, more

bility,

it

HIMSELF

NOT ALLOWING

TO THINK ABOUT IT, SAYS

Former Princeton

President,

Who Has Lit in Middle of Politics, Makes Speech in Albu- -

clearly run long of thin
I"
the world thnn h(. has been, at any
rate, hi ice the clill war. At the time;
of the t i.il war there were great
t'. M.k great thing to he ilon
ini.i thn. we fill unlet and tried to
Jr. pair toe It.Jutlt dotm hy the war
and ncu. i to pre
forward with a
full ft r.ie of freedom. The full aene
of unity
thl great weatern country und the win! ha always he. n
what ha kept the flume f hope and
enterprise In the home of America.
The young
men have constantly
Hought tn-Tieltiii of effort and of
achleveiiieiitH. hi a man can't
help
fel ling, when be mnvcs around
In
thl country, that there la here, in
America, that energy of youth; that
buoyancy which belong to occasion
that are thrut alway upon men of
new at hleiemeritii. N'o one can help
taking courage and hopn ami confl-- !
deuce from
like theae.
That a mii.-- i u long way from hi own
home, on a long Journey, utmulil he
cordially ami ciieerruiiy greeted, ri
.m havs greeted me, la, Indeed,
matter of the deepest gratification,"

querque.

"I am not allowing mimlf to think
H l(i ut tt Rl nil." smilingly
said
Wooc'ri.w W ilson .f Ni iv Jcr-"yesterday morning lit thin city,
when h Morning J.Miriinl reporter
united
the
ittilioii which has
reeto.l him probably tit every stop
'in hi tour; whether ur i"t hp will
be. ome a candidate fur pi,i!.-n- t
of
tli
I'tiltcd Stale. "It would he the
cheekiest thing In the world to seek
tlint high off'..
and yd no nmn
should decline It," In the oft expressed attitude of the professor governor
In regard to thin question. That Coventor Wilson, however, has that ambition In view In h conclusion difficult to avoid from the very nature nf
the tour which brought him to
for half nn hour yesterday.
"It Isn't likely tlint imy man would
decline that otter II It wore ninth to
him," said Mr. Htot khrldge, lover
nor Wilson's secretary yesterday with
n unillo thiit rivaled Unit of hi chlet.
"There hu been n groat
of tulk
all this way ly.mg I he line, uhotit
(inventor Wilson In connection with
He Is not nn avowed
the presidency.
candidate, hut hi friend huve persuaded him to take thin trip through
the country In order to let (he people
get nr ij'i'i t nl o.i with him ami In order
for him to got better niiiualiitrd with
the people. H was ni'vor went of
before nni t tit trip has been
nn esttremely pleasant nml Instructive
une fur him ull ih way."
Mr. Ktnckhridge'
statement Is
leptlblo f only one Interpretation;
that Mr. Wilson Im felling his wny
linv-crn.-

T
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SANTA- -

Harwood.

chaplain of the National O. A. K.
Committee
from the Woman's
Relief Corps ami the Ijidlvs of the
1. A. II. will
attend the session In a
body Wednesday at 11 o'clock
a formal Invitation to a noon
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VIRGINIA,

HOTEL

LONG BEACH

,V-

"n
OwrbMiUd the ocean, wliere nurf KitlttnK
I'rhi-tt ho
rummer
J..nl
u- -f
1
of
r
giffi'
iicrt3iiiK rt.oina with ultTnlitnts
Y
(iioutitla roach almot
the wutiT't edpe.
veranUna.
remain t'iuii eourta. Wide,
S"ine ne
Kvery oUttlo.tr amum-mmi- .
Hun arlora.
aiiMictlon evtry minute. ;;0t bt- - .u'ifutty f urnlsh"d.
WrltD
I
lt"lroonni with bath. AtTUTtcnn plan.
and rates. t'trl .Stanley. Mk.
for iu;nmcr book

-

(hat
Absolutely
different."
"A
.
til,,
llnilt t.f cment,
fiivproof.
ami brick, llepresenls last tlmuiiht in
Ocplan.
Mission
hotel construction.
cupies ft acre ot choicest grounds in
l.arse. beaulifully
M:i..n I'liy.outside
bedrooms Willi bath,
col
roof garden. Dpail-liru- l
and
wade veruntl.u
old tree and palm and rose Hardens.
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The trio

I

lompnnril of tht

follow-iin-

;

ladu-Mr. Kitle leWoUf. tlrct
InaMlolin; Mn-- I tli,'.i
'clke. fcinill
mandtdtn, und Mr. Coon, guitar.
:

Try

a Morning Journal Want

Ad
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Washington, May 11, Washington
tonight was the hot test place In the
t'nited Mate, the weather bui.wu reibfri-i.- ,
cording
with much
teinperstiire shown by th; strut
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,i:tll.
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r.iili. lii'iil.U,
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OUTSIDE ROOMS Air
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

WITEfQB RATES- - Cakustw Gn

i

and snf.-s- l bathing. Never h. t. Magnificent drives of
batliing. fishing, dancing, etc. ltat.-.- very reasonable.

nntsl

T nois,

MV.CIAI.

Kl'MNtlK

lion:i

lulio iak.
tlful
Jus'
n
hui'1ii' iii' Iv f it iiIIimJ
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iri Ml 1tit
also sun lui'ior. MI'S. I.. I'
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WILL

PROSPEROUS
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II ART. Prop.

LrtkU

HAVC IT
NO
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Los Angeles. Very central. Heasonable ratos.

KATKS.

PAI.HOA.

WE ARK lAMOl S FOR GETTING
KfcSl I.TS.

comrlfte for h mite keeping . Coolrrt, most liomrliVr, lowest prices. La rye
;o to $25 monthly
pTPiinrtf f wpn.
No car ftrr,
APTS. 1130 W. 7ih Street
GOLOt
rooms,
luxuriously
La'pc
ia?i,
cool
Ilic'irit
F,te'. tlor.
panpr, rrt- roof

DelMar,Cal.

.rjrr

The

T.

OUTblOi: ROOMS SO PRIVATE
FPEE PHONES
BATHS. ELEVATOR.
EVERY ROOM HOT AND COLD WATER

-

100

DUTCH

GRILL.-

-

It go u p.

special

RATES DY WEEK OR MONTH
O. S WAITS .Vr.
ItS f. 3i St., mar jin

WIESENDANGER
los INDUII, Cl

0T S. tinOAOWAY,

BEST

J'uncnlnwB,
equipped with
Our npen-l- r
hath ami hot und cold water, aru a Joy to
(hi afek. You t un come to un for the r!t-i-ur- t'
only, or for the mont aclonlifto ciuin
treat Tie tit for ill senses of th t hroat and
luni?fl.
HfsliJ.'iit phy.iiciaii.
Addresa for
rated book. KU PkRPO0 KANATOU1-I'M ).!..
C;il

Chrnpen. Way to Live

TO

v,p,,k.

UXJWt

io

MODERN APARTMENTS
NIreKi..

ac--

Ijw Angelr. Crtl.
!Vet 7lh end
Kiiropeiiti hotel und apart
i.ocated
In Wtstiakp district: walking distance.
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thinning ranks, the Civil War v .'lean of New Mill
will meet In tnt
encampment here Wednesday
The following Announcements of California's Most Celebrated Hotels, Health and Summer Resorts will solve .the question
ami
Thursday of next week. At 10 o'clock
Wednesday morning the visiting and
Literature and Additional Information will be furnished promptly at our Free Information Bureau or by writing direct.
local comrades of the great civil
trlf will open the two day s sesslo
in the National Ouard Armory.
AtSUMMER AT
A DRY
J. c'Ji Sv ,
torney John Wilson will deliver the THE RESORT WITH
:,.
address of welcome and response.!
MARINE CLIMATE
t .f:.H,f. !y
i -- y
IU he made
i
by visiting war vetert
ans. The Invocation
will be pro-

bam, net to he given In the Odd
hall each day under the
auspice
anil personal
supervision
of thews auxiliaries. The hlg f ci .
lure of the encampment
will
be
the camp fire in the Armory Wednesday evening to which the public Is In.
vlted. It will b,. In the nature of a
patriotic rally Including Informal
speeches and a miikical and literary
( AppluiiKe )
program made up entirely of patrioImmiHlliitely following hla talk tic- selections.
which watt greeted with
ap.
Commander Joseph Phillip of G.
Itlauae tlovernor Wilson whb taken K. Warren post, will act as toastm.is-le- r
In hand hy the reception commlttet
and many toasts will blend with
g
of cltlxena and held u
slot Irs of the wartime, promising an
bee on the veranda Tollowlng which evening of Informal enjoyment for all
ho wa eoorted to the Harvey curln who attend.
roonia, where h met a number of
other gentlemen. After viewing with
Intireat the Intllan blanket Weaver
ON
and buying hlmwlf pholograithed In
'otiipany with n hunch of Pucbloa,
li..
hoarded hla train after
Riling everybody a cordial goodbye,
Ini ading several youngaters
who
trovili d around the car atepg.
At i vpnhcil In hi speech, Oover-no- r
Wllwtti was tniit-pleaatnl to find
a live htiiich of rolteglnna In the city
and had a ploaaant little talk with Interesting Exercises to- - Be
rreldent McQueen flrny of the
Held at Second and Third
exitreaalllg hla gratlf Icatlo-- i
that New Mexico had such a progna-ali- e
Ward Schools by Pupils of
rdiicatltinal Inatllutlon
lis the
t'nlveralty au
chiefly that New
Various Grades,
Mexico's young nun nre helng
In the vital problem
of political life of today.
It Is evident from the preparations
An I'.vicmlcil Speaking- Tour.
under wny and the program
being
governor
The
of Now Jersey him published
toward becoming u live presidential
that mothers' dav Is to be
n busy time nhcmi of him on the
possibility ami an nggreti c candiwld?ly observed In Alliiiuucrinie. The
coaat. llt. ha peaklng iliites at various schools
date for the nomination, T'ncie in no
ur,. busy
approdoubt thut ho Ik perfectly willing to I'aHudcnn, loa Angelea, Han KruncU-cti- , priate programs, and It with
to bp a day
the riilverolty of California lit when the parents are
lit Hi,. lightning strike him 1( II want
cordially invitto, without dodging. Meanwhile ho In
at u I'ortlurtd Imnnnot of ed to visit
the school allemleil by
being governor of Xoiv Jersey to thr Princeton mint, thence back fo Mintout in hi ability, mill no one him neapolis and Ml. i'ltul, ending with n their children. Chief among the In
teresting programs are those to be
appeared to deny thut he hit been speech at Lincoln, Neh,
rend-- . red
at the .Second nnd Third
governor every nilnutu since hla flecThiit tlovernor VIIun la fortunate
At the Second ward
In his choice of a personal secretary ward schools.
tion.
has been
1
will be ngn-eiby those who hail the school a special Invitation
Krcepllon.
(lovcrner Wilson arrived on the pleasure of meeting Mr. Frank Htock- - extended the muter to visit the room
in
which
they
are most Interested perCalifornia limited on lime yesterday hrltlg,, yesterday. Mr. HtockhrltlKe Is sonally
between 1:30 ami 3 o'clock to
morning at 11:011 from Denver en a veteran newapnper man,
Tor the New Yolk Herald. hear the exercises, which will Include
routu to thn I'm Ifli: coatt.
hi rn he
Iihh nn rxti iiili'il c.i ii li nuikiiig tour Hampton's Muga.lne,
the Newark all rooms at .1 o'clock.
In pniKpoi t. JU wiiH iio'l tit thi- - truln New and thn New
York Kvenlng Program al
Want School.
hy a tiurnhi-of rltlm nH, tin liiilliiK l'ost, his capacity of private hecre-tai"When Visitor Come Hound"
to the governor of New Jersey
Mayor J. W. Kl.l. r, l'i ll II. lj'strr, a
Five children
former atmloiit miih-- I'mf. WIIhoii; having begun only with the present "What Mi Kin Do"
Unlph Miller
Ni III M. 1'ielil,
V Mitmm nml nih- trip. McKee lliirclay, coireioiitlent Child nnd .Mother"
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the
Hun
Itiiltimore
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for
men
atiil
prominent
hoth
of
parllea.
il'
"Itoblii lied Itrenst"
I'rrferrlng to iioike hl ndilremi was another newspaper man with
Kvelyn Franklin
tlovernor Wilson.
from tln ,ixHrulo m r mdn, lv. W
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Percy Thomas
o,
,
t
one
cl
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ly
Marroit.
t
of
tin
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first
dluli
Inimi
m nrli to
uuh
Flm;cr Play
"The llappv Family"
position, whirp he mm'u a very hrlef greet llniernor Wilson, put It straight "Thursday Afternoon". Kate KdwanU
talk to a Kood hIi il ritiwd. HiH up- - up to him when be shook hands with CIS, "A tjtiecr Hoy". .Sidney Klllott
poHriim c wn grret.d liy n volley ot j (lie visitor nnd told him he was h:jp- i l
to greet the "III M pnsldent of Wolfe Than Marriage" Kthel Oivcns
olleue yelM hv ttludeiitii of the I
"I.Ike His Mother I'sed to Make"..
the
I'nltid Slates."
of New Mexico mul of the
Floyd Miller
manager
for
Schwelier.
hiuh hi liool Mayor Chler Inlrodtiied
Song,
Nine Girls
Willow
Nook".
"The
ixti-nthere,
Nt-d
li
the
i.ney
the
thn lll"lltiKlil!leil Mrtllor Very htllfly.
i.Miiti.--, ; of the museum und iniitil-l.utet- l "When Ma Iteulii to Clean"
lloicruor V Uhoii miti.
Walter Kalph
to llie ileasnro of the guver-i"Mr. Mayor, Unite ami
A paper
Mrs. J. A. Miller
r s Slav inatcrlally thereby.
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It If vrr
t'lovtrnor Wilson greeted with con- Song, "America'
to one tlmt
Tlili-Ward Program.
siderable pleasure the mayor nml
in lar nw.iy (rom luuiii' to he mail,
tlrude 7 anil 2
holll Piliuctnii iucn; fur nl-- f Song, "Mv llose"
to feci thm he in iml a miaiiHcr. .not
(Trades 0 and 7
thut he In im. niiu uou ltti mIioiii li uk li now In the vorictt of pulltlcH, Song, "peace''
Address of Welcome. . . . . J. V. Clark
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yesterday, when Monclovla I.ujan anil
NEW POSTMASTER AT
Jnse SI. Uniiaii were united in marriage at the chapel of St, Joseph by
TOWN OF FARMINGTON
Ki v.
Anti tiio lit sset. The bride Is
I
the eldest daughter of Sir. an. Sirs.
N.irciso T.ujan and was bcautilully
Special Dlspillclt lo the Miirllllig Jiairnall
BOO
gowned in white satin and curried
Washington, p. C, Slay If. PresColonel Bcrgcr Declares Proswhite mses. The groom is a popular
ident Taftt otlay nominal d Austin A.
highlv
young
and
respected
man
who
pects for Bounteous Crops
has been employed for a number of Hall us postmaster at KarmiiiKton.
Were Never Better in Valen- Hurry Call Brings Officers to years as a section foreman on the an Juan county, X. St.
Santa IV railway. A wedding breakcia County.
Do You Have ttie lUglit Kind of
Highland Grocery Only to fast was served nt the home of the
Help?
bride's parents ami a reception to ino
Find Burglars Had Flown.
guests was given during the afternoon
Foley Kidney Fills furnish you tlie
Colon, W illiam M. Merger of
biid evening.
The best wishes of the right kind of help to neutralist) and
arrived 111 the cit
ist venlng
community go out to the young couple. remove the poisons thnt cause batk-acron
A hurry up cull from 702 N'. Ilroatl-via- y For the present their home will be In
busiiies. He reports the
headache, nervousness, and otht rops of wheat and niialf i were never
was received at the city jail this Ccrrlllos, but In June they will take er kidney and bladder ailments." For
bett"r throughout Vali-i- la county. morning at 1:3 j by
,U
sale by O'Reilly & Co.
officer (ire n up their rcs'l nee In Herualilio
The fruit . rop will be the l.trti st in
Wat-o- n
to
the effect that three men
several years as hardly any "f it has .
been damaged by frost. The tanners n re trying to break into the st.de.
Office-lHoniojM, Watson ami Ter- V
iiic pluming every mailable lilt of
Policeman
land this iar. Water Is plentiful foi ritorial Mounted
IlaUil
irrigating purposes, and the first flit- t'tt'ini'i responded immediately game,
ting nf ahnlia, will be started in about in a hack, hut on arriving ut the scene
ten tl ays.
could not find the men.
It is also the price the good wife pays for the results of
It was. however, found that the stor
"Wheat never looked titter,'' stii.1
s
her kitchen as shown upon her dining table.
the colonel, "the winter variety i now had been entered, although nothlm.-:imissed, but
three lights
Ul in u any plucen
lent high and
It consists in untiring efforts each day to excell the
in the store w here It is the
Is iieutiliin out. Sprit, g wheat
doing
fine. Tlicie will be an increase in custom to use only one, and it was
results of yesterday. Minute care as to detail, extreme
of an p, r cent stated that the men hud lighted thc
pl.uiiiiin this yci-over that of last )i.l. It i;. gratify, llghts expecting to use them In their
cleanliness, care for the quality of the raw material from
in: t" not.- tio that the class of seed depredation, but had been frightened
both butcher and grocer. That is the kind of vigilance
being in.. , tn the pluitting I much aiuiy on the approach of the officers.
better than formerly, end utt tifor:
we are devoting to
is biir.i ti'.ulc by the
tn im- PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
prove the iiiliiire of the com crop In
v
FROM CUT-OF- F
the cmintv bv nlnnting tinTOWN
Vii.-rletj oldaiiiel.le. The
lant .iri.lv having irtlittim.
M:?.-- ;
n
The il.hi of northern
Helen, X. Si., Slay II. John Pecker
grnti.s wl! be large this y, ar, .. of tli.. John Petktr company is in
We find it is worth while, and our customers are
viiicn stinvi ing well w ith tury m.l.. . ticiit-!'.Italy, on hla animal
crp.
i.
large
ti.'ll of
complimenting us daily upon the results.
Sir and Mr. Jose K. Chuvet of
"In h. tins, it large a. r. n:e !: ;s la.n New Vo.k I'in ,:rc cX 'tctcil tn arrive
plai.te.l, und aliout tlier the tt..v
in Hi I. n this mik en a two months',
57-5- 8
n
cI.ii.ms nn- - 111 fine sh m
I'aota. vis.', ti; the old hmi.e.
watermelon are re, riling
limy Cilphclde ot the Helen
II,
it.i.i li ul t .?! ., hi dm nn to.
co i.pany w rnt to Albiitiiit ripie
age has been nhiuted of these p. itaf- oil htiMi -- rs the ml. Idle of the
H. k.
w. XI. Herger, Heleit'i,
nimtuer ftnit.
nd K. iei..
"Iiehn I growing
t
tell but niglit for Ali.u-..I'tisincsj n.ii. ti nd dwcilir,;.-- '
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will greatly redound to the benefit of

party.
;enator oven Ei the republican Crane
in
prevent a

"

has to do is to
All Murray
the senate. Thin
vote
automatically New Mexico will be a
tnte and Arizona will not.
About that '"next regular session"
clause; rumor sayeth that has al
ready been disposed of satisfactorily.
At least it is said the 'administration
policy" provides for an executive
communication to Governor Mills us
soon as this session closes, if the work
delegated to Senator Crane has been
successful, and 'he proclamation for
officers will be forthcoming.
Oklahoma Indian Will Endeavor state
Delegate Andrews has introduced
to pension Mrs. Mate Fulkersoii
to Make Amendment of New bills
of Springer. N. M., and Mrs. Hebe M.
Mexico Constitution Condi- Miller of Texlco.
Supplemental bids on the Itoswell
tion of Admission.
postoffice and federal building were

For making quickly and perfectly, delicious hot biscuit?,
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hot breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for
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nwlal CormponiUnc to Morning Journal!
Washington, D. C, May 11. With
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Sixty Years tho Standard

Made from pure Grape
Cream of Tartar
No Alum No Lime Phosphates

"I am entirely opposed to tbe nse ol alum In
Balriua Powders." Prof. Chandler, Columbia Un!v.

Read the Label
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"Alam, sodium alum, basic aluminum sulphate,
culphate ol aluminum, all mean the same thing
namely, BURNT AlUM." Kansas State Board oIIcaltlu
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tho statehood resolution reported out
of the committee now, the fight for
statehood and Justice to the long exiled territories Is now carried Into tho
persons
house and senate, where
from the territory may no longer be
heard in their advocacy of this course
or that. Instead they must content
themselves with seats In the visitor's
gallery.
There Is no direct opposiboth territories;
tion to admitting
everyone admits that they ought to
and in all human probability will be
admitted this session, but the point
concerning which debates will probably occur in both houses of congress, is the exact form in which
these same constitutions must be bo- fore a discriminating and benevolent
congress will say to the .territories,
"Come into the union."
The debate in congress promises to
argument.
d
become a
There will be those who insist that
the constitutions be approved as they
were ratified by the two territories.
Most of the republicans and a few
democrats will line up on this ground.
Another group will want to change
the recall of the Judiciary 'in the Arizona constitution, and the amendment clause in tbe New Mexico fundamental law. This will be the sentiment of the majority of the house.
They want the changes submitted to
a vote of the people of the two territories, but they are willing that
statehood should be given regardless
of the vote on the amendments. The
third group, mostly in the senate and
headed by Senator Owen and others,
favoring popular government, will Insist that the changes In the New Mexico constitution be made mandatory,
that is, a special election be called
and statehood denied unless the
amendment is carried and the constitution made easier to amend.
itself
Tho whole matter resolves
into a question of the ability of the
two constitutions to bo so amended
or some one or the other group
swung around so that a majority vote
No
can bo had for their approval.
one argues for a minute but that the
majority in both houses is in favor
of admission. Hut some want it one
way. some want it another, and still
others favor a third way. Can, these
different sets of constitution makers
be harmonized so a vote can be had,
three-cornere-

OF SILVER

CITY NORMAL DIES IN
ARIZONA

SUDDENLY

S)flal

Correspondence to Morning Journal
Silver City, N. M., May 11. News

was received here Tuesday afternoon
tif the sudden death of Mrs. Ivy
Enthusiastic Over Proposal to
nee Chenoweth, at Buck's Creek,
Arizona, where she was principal of
Make Farmington Railroad the public school. Her slaters, Misses
Eula and Francis, are students at the
go Through to Roswell,
New Mexico Normal school, both of
whom 'are prostrated over the sad
news, v
Kwlal Corren(Hnirnre to Morning Journal
Mrs. Ivk Bisbee Is a graduate of the
Wlllard. N. M., May 10. The pro- school
andwas well known in Silver
position backed by tho commercial City, where her sweet disposition
and
clubs) Vf Albuqu'.Tque,
Farmington womanly graces made her many
lives
and Roswell to consolidate the New warm friends.'. Her mother
Mexico Central and Farmington, Al- near Lordsburg and her funeral took
buquerque & Gulf railroad projects place there Wednesday,
and thus establish a through north- ingThe news, so unexpected, and com
as It did in the midst of glad and
west and southwest line between
Farmington tnd the Pccob valley la Joyous preparations for commenceweek at the New Mexico Normal,
one that has
aroused enthusiasm ment
was a great shock to her Bisters,
imions the boosters of Willard who Misses
Eula and Francis, and cast a
.will stand ready toxU'e any assistance
possible In the project. It Is recog- gloom over the entire school, tho
of which deeply
sympathize
nized that such a lino through Albuwith tlicm in this tho hour of their
querque will have a tremendous
'
j;rcat bereavement.
in the development of nil cen'
tral New Mexico Including the
Try a Journal Want. Ad, Results
and Willard valleys.
I?ls-bc- o,

the question. It teems certain that
the question will occupy a prominent
place in the debates of the session.
There seems no doubt but that both
sides will play u little politics before
the session is over, und thnt the two
parties in the senate will lock horns
on tho proposition before they get
through with it.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad Try a Morning Journal Want Ad Senator Owen's and every vote that
ho can command, according to the
senator's expressed views, will be
III I1I1II1M
h
Hiii
r
thrown into the balance in favor of
making the New Mexico constitution
tnoro easy of amendment before the
boon of statehood is ever awarded.
'And if the tenacity of purpose, which
'the senator has exhibited on other
occasions is again In evidence,
the
statehood situation becomes very
complicated.
It seems probable that
ho will recede rather than have the
'statehood question unsettled at this
session, for In the' absence of action
by congress, New Mexico having been
approved by the president, will bewjillo
come a slate, in June, 1912,
(Arizona lacking presidential approval
would not; and If there is uhythlng
Owen is determined about, It is slate-- I
hood for Arizona.
The republican argument is that
any attempt to change either constiB
tution Is in effect a disapproval of
the constitution as accepted by the
'people, and they point out that any
suggested change even if submitted
to a vote of the people of the terriIt
tories later, whether made mandatory or not, would place tho territori"The Machine You Will Eventually Buy."
es in a position to lose statehood under this enabling net, if the president
.'should veto the resolution because of
his dislike for the Arizona constitti-t'f-They point that in that event
New M"Xico would not become a
(liicorM,ialcil.)
:;tato, because although the president
Albuquerque. Office 321 W, Cold A v. .rue
had approved the constitution, con
gress had disapproved it, In that It
had seen fit to change It.
This
would do away with the coveted assurance New Mexico has had all along
that statehood was certain at the
.
1
'farthest when congress adjourned In
tho spring or summer of 1912.
The ground of course can be taken,
that if the New Mexico constitution
Is made easier to amend, and Arizona
is given a vote on the recall, the
president would probably not veto In
ho probably
that cuse. However,
First-cla1045 tnxr.ilaon strrrt. I.o Angeles, Cnl.
family and tuuruU h"tel. Cool,
limly p;i-I,. .111, ,11.
Everything would want the assurance that AriWalking rilatnnre to nhoiiping district.
modern. l!lf poii'h nial lawn.
Write for rati, and booklet.
zona would reject the recall of the
Judges before he approved the resoWIMIIXM APVHTMENTS.
lution, thus making it mandatory.
639 South Grand avenue, Los Angeles. Five minutes' walk from busThe republican argument Is, let them
iness center. Cars within half block to depots and all parts of city
All
come in as they are, and stand or fall
outside rooms.
Elevator. Private telephones. Write for rntes.
on the merits of tho constitutions as
they were ratified by the voters of
According
HOTEL IKK KlXHtn
the two territories.
to
834 South Main, at junction of Spring st.,. Los Angeles, Cal.
Convethe vague gossip which leaks from
nient to all places of business and amusement. Hot and cold water. Elethe councils of ono party and is imvator siMvlce. 13" rooms, with or without private baths. Summer rates: mediately taken up anil magnified by
f'Oc to $1.50 per day; $2.E0 to $7 per week.
the other, the "administration policy"
seekn to have New Mexico admitted
and keep Arizona out, because
of
the polltjcal advantage which would
be galnud in the coming presidential
struggle, and to 'further stave, off as
A. C. Billlckc.
Jno. 8. Mitchell.
long ns possible the control of the
Los Angeles, Cal.
New Mexico Headquarters.
senate by the democrats.
Hates: 1 person, $1 to $1.50 a day; 2 persons, $1.50 to $3 per day.
According to report, President TnTt.
With private bath: 1 person, $1.50 to $3; 2 persons, $2.50 to $5.
wants to succeed himself, but to do
so will require every vote In the national convention he can muster. So,
it Is reported, the president sent for
Senator Crane the other day. To Mr.
Angclef, located in beautiful Holl ywood, half way between the c(ty and Crane, so rumor suys, Ihe president
delegated the work of seeing that no
the sea. revert boulevards.
Picturesque walks and drives, Near Los An- votj was taken on the statoh tod resolution In the senate. That's all be
geles Country Club, flue car service to citv and beaches.
Low summer has to do. The rest will be done auto
,ritcs. American plan. Write for particular. Mrs. M. .1. Anderson, Prop, matically and In the case tiie autumn- Mlo workings of the statehood mutter
is

atu-den- ts
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opened Saturday, and the contract
will probably be let this week. The
original construction bids were opened about a month ago, but the supervising architect's office later advertised for bids on minor details of
the work, which delayed the final
letting of the contract. The original
bids ranged front 1112.000 to $155,- 000, with contractors from all over
the United States competing.
William C. Dennis, special agent of
the treasury department In charge of
the Chamixal arbitration work, a dis
pute with Mexico, which involves al
most half of EI Paso, accompanied
by his secretary, H. J. Wagner, and
stenographer, Y. I Coombs, left on
Wednesday, May 10. for Kl Paso,
whore the international boundary
commission, with Eugene Ijirieur, a
Canadian jurist, will attempt to reach
an amicable adjustment of tha mat
ter. The hearings ttart May 10th.

The reclamation service on May
16th, will open bids for the purchase
and installation of a Bteam power
plant to be erected at Elephant
Kutte, for furnishing power with
which to construct the big dam. The
plunt will be a very extensive one,
according to the officials here.
Postmasters have been appointed In
William L.
New Mexico as follows:
Taylor, Hayden, Union county; John
O Holen, Madrid; Robert A. cren
shaw, Langton, Curry county; D
Hovt Wood. Ponil, Colfax county;
Henry Bruse, Optimo, Mora county,
The following have been granted
pensions in New Mexico: Pestderlo
Gonzales. Colomas, N. M., increased

to

20

city.

;

Ralph C. Ely of Doming, who has
been spending several weeks In Wash

statehood
ington, attending the
hearings, has left for home, return
Ing by way of Now York and Niagara
Falls. G. W. P. Hunt of Globe, Ariz
and F. M. Avis f Phoenix, who had
been In Washington for almost three
mntilhn Thin nexxMiri nnd hist.' working
tfor the approval of the Arizona con
fstltution. have returned to the terrl
;tory wjth tn dosing of the utatehood
hearing, satisfied now that Arizona
will become a state this session.

All other
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IX
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X
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X
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Taxes
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X
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Judge A. B. Fall, as attorney for
tho Green Cattlo company, of Sonera
and allied slock interests, has asked
permission of the president to drive
the cuttle belonging to tho concern
across the border into the United
States until quiet is restored in Mcx
ico. He claims that the insurrectos
principal article of diet Is fresh meat
and that the ranchers In northern
Mexico are furnishing most of It
whether they want to o. not.

?V

Purely Mutual and transacting business only in the United States.
Statement December 31, 1910.
Income.
Premiums

i
i

of MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN,

a month.

Arrivals In Washington during the
past week Include Mrs. J. D. Hand
of Los Alamos and Mrs. A. A. Jones
of Las Vegas, who Joined their hus
bands here, and K F. Burges and
Charles N. Bassett of El Paso, who
came here on business connected with
the new postoffipe site in tho Texas

f
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DAM
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Albuquerque,

'"

.

New Mexico.

.

LYRE WILL NOT
TINKLE BY DAM SITE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICES

Inclusive,
11 1 IIS
Book I at patr
NW
Sec. 12, Tp. 17 S., Kange
diseast, for the purpose ut carrying thereof, in the records of said
and,
court:
trict
decree.
said
Some few weeks buck the Klrphant Into effect the H. M. PAIlKKIt,
Whereas, It was ordered on sold
Unite dam site looked as though it
April
20. 1911, by the aforesaid disChancery.
in
fl
Special Master
would shortly be decorated by a f 2
court
in its salt! Judgment, that
trict
n )Tici ;"oirs Al iic.
"Dam Lyre," not that there were not
tho undersigned be duly appointed
issued
execution
or
in
By
an
differently,
Epelled
virtue
some of them,
special mnster to sell tho real estate
that neck of the woods, but simply out of the District Court of Curry In said ordor and Judgment dein
Mexico
New
of
Territory
u
were
County.
none with
tune
because there
scribed:
quite so sweet.
the suit whereof S. U Brown 14.Is
Now. Therefore, by virtue and authH.
WA S
Urndfleld,
by
Joe
tho plaintiff nnd
It has, however, been ordained
ority of snld Judgment Rnd appointore
&
unMaddux
Maddox and Bradfield
the partlea who had the matter
ment and In obodlonro to said ordor,
tho said
der advisement that the "Lyre" will defendants and wherein
I. II. A. Dickon, such special muster,
against
judgment
not "ly," at least not Just yet. This plaintiff recovered
will on tho 22d day of July, 1911, at
which
In
wild
suit
Is the view of J. K. Cuiran, pioneer tho deferTdatits in
at public
2 p. m. of said day, sell
HATGHTUiM E
a
on
newspaper man of this section who tho nature thereof was a suit
to the highest bidder accordauction
went to Investigate.
promissory note for the sum of
to the requirements of snld order
was ing
The daiiisite fulled to produce as
and costs
judgment, at the south door of
and
pleasing a prospect for the proposed
duly entered on the 13th day of Jan- the district clerk's office In tho city
OF
musical fabricator, as had been pre- uary, A. V., 1911. I, as sheriff of of Itoswell, In the county and terriviously indicated In advance ini'ormn-tion- , said county, have levied upon sll of tory aforesaid, the real estate In said
so that the opinion of the prosthe following described property, be- mortgage foreclosure, Judgment and
pective editor last night was that for longing to tho defendunt, It. E. Madorder of sale described as thj northo
Ihe time being at least there will be dox,
of section
west quarter (nwl-4- )
Phonograph Apparatus Found no "Lvre" down there by a dam (die.
The undivided half Interest in lot
In township thirteen (13)
(35)
19, block 10, of the original town-sil- o south of range twenty-fiv- e
(25), oast
in Queer Place; Homestead
of Texlco, N. M., and block C and of New Mexico principal merldan, in
ton. I'. W. I I I:.
Alfalfa,
improvements In Texlco; also his in- Chaves county. New Mexico, for the
Looters Burn Up Albuquerque
Folov Kidney Pills take hold of terest In thirty shares In the Feco
purpose of satisfying the judgments
your system and help you to rid your
Hardware company, located in Texlco of tho court in said cause, aggregatWoman's Shoes.
Mexico.
County.
Curry
New
self of your dragging backache, dull
ing $4,896.61, with accrued Interest,
Notice Is hereby given that on the cost of snld suit and this sale.
headache, nervousness, Impaired eye
1911,
IX,
at
the
(Apeelal Cnrrrinilrnr to Morning Journal
sight, and of nil the ills resuUIng from 20th dav of Mav. A.
II. A. DIC K EN
kidneys hour of 2 o'clock p. m., In front of
Soeclal Master.
Buchanan, N. M May 10. Perry tho Impaired action of your
Clovls,
city
of
Remember It Is Foley the courthouse In the
bladder.
Dated, Itoswell, N, M.. May 3, 1911.
M. Ward, whose homestead, five miles and
1
of
the
will soli all
Kidney Pills that do this. For sale ut in said county.
'
1,1'G L NOTICE.
south of Buchanan, was looted last ritcllly & Co.
above described property to the high
Last will and testament of William
est bidder for cash.
winter, came down from Vaughn
That there will b duo on said A. Luroequo, deceased.
LEGAL NOTICES
where he has been working, yesterday,
To Anna Mury Larocqne, Elslo La
Judgment at the date of sale, Includ
with a search warrant to search tbe IN T1IK
It
DISTRICT COt'ltT FOP. THK tng Interekt and costs, the sum of Itose Laroequc, and to all whom
1629,00. together
with tho costs of may oiuern;
house of U J. P.arlhel, three miles
CO I' NT V Of OTHHO.
You nre hereby notified that the last
ealc.
south of nucbaiian.
No. m,
After diligent search and tearinx NOTICH OF SALE 11V Sl'KCIAL
Dated this 27th day of March, will nnd testament of William A.
up the floors, 57 different Varieties
1911.
late of the County of BernaM A STEM,
C. II. HANNBM.
lillo and Territory of New Mexico, deof home-mad- e
bed quilts were found
I. T., W. V., K. K. anil T. A. Wayne,
Sheriff of Currv County, N. M. ceased, has been produced and rend in
and a lot of female wearing apparel, Pemella Gusset t and Kmellne NewTtv W. W. (Worn, deputy.
the Prohitt" Court of the County of
utensils and such stuff as is found in man, Plaintiffs, vs. Odle Wells, Hoxy
Bernalillo,. Territory of New Mexico,
settlers' houses, many of which were and Lovinia King, Ernestine
MWI.Uj MASTKK'S K.U.K IN
on
the Hth day of Mr.y, 1911, and the
looted last winter by Ilarthel and
Fannie liradford, ode McAley,
MOHTGAGK H)Ki: I.OSI ItK.
wife, who are now In Jull at Lookeba, Noble, Gus, Jessie, Sam and Mutlle 1. M. Vaiiffhan. Plaintiff, vs. Palmer d.,y of the proving of said alleged Inst
by order of the
'
Okln.
Ilrogden fnd Willlum Hitter,
In will and testament was
Defendants.
O. Toulson, et al
fixed
thereupon
of
Court
said
Judge
Kd. Newby of Buchanan, who went
th0 District Court, Chaves County,
for Moniiav, the 3rd day of July, A.
to Lookeba, oklt., and brought back
Whereas the above named Court,
New Mexico. No. 1998.
at 1
1911, term of said Court,
his saddle, phonograph und feather on the 1Mb duy of September,
1910,
Whereas, the District Court of the
bed, claims as an actual fact that the in the above numbered cuukj, for the aforesaid county and territory, did. o'clock In tho forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the seat
Edison records were found under a partition of the real estate hereinafter on April 20. 1911. bv Its order and
day of May, A.
setting hen by a newspaper man who described of the plaintiffs and defendJudgment of foreclosure of that date, of this Court this 8th
helped search the BarUiel premises ants, ordered and decreed that the in the above entitled cause, order and I). 1911.
A. E. WALKER,
and that Mrs. Ilarthel tald she was sail) real estate bo sold, It not being di- adjudge the sale of the lands and
Probate Clerk.
trying to have tho hen hatch a new visible In kind among ihe owners, and tenements therein described, which (Seal)
tune for the funny scribe, who con- the proceeds thereof he divided among order and Judgment are recorded In
nected tho feather bed and phono- the several owners according to tbe
graph as a Joke there also.
respective Interests of plaintiffs and
Gn searching tho house at Looke- defendants determined In the said
ba the officials smelt leather burning decree.
whereas, on the said Kith
And
and on looking for the cause found
that the shoes belonging to Mrs. It. day of September, tho said Court
Special
the undersigned
L
McNeill of No. 415 Coal avenue, appointed
Albuquerque, were being burned up. Master to make the sale and otherIt. 1 McNeill, whose home Is two wise tarry the said decree Into effect.
therefore, notice Is hereby
Now,
miles north of Kuchanau, suffered the
loj of all his household effects last given that I will on the hth day or
401 to 415 North Third Street,
January and bis persistent efforts to June. 1HI1, at the front door of the
Albuqucr(.io. New .Mexico.
8.
No.
New
Alamogordo,
Phone
locate the thief finally ran down this Court House at
Fixtures, Interior Trim,
man Baiihel ,who went overland to Mexico, at 10 o'clock a. in., expose and
Manufacturers of Sash, Doors, Frnmes, StoreWindows.
to the highest
Estimates
and
Oklahoma shortly nfter robbing the sell at public
Doors
Screen
Work.
Stair
and
Porch
and llct ill.
McNeill, as well as Newby and many bidder for ash the said property of
Wholesale
service.
Prompt
follows,
other homes In the neighborhood of plaintiffs find defendants, n:t NW
SK
NK
8
Buchanan, the owners of which were
Sec. 11, Tp. 17 S., Ilangc 12 call; SW
temporarily absent,
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rel,els liH.ilM'.t the established fcovcrn-noiiI" vll ntly the liiilid Stattn thought
Tin v Mioply o. off tho In mis
r to moke the
of (lie had. i and their lieutenants.
it had n.'t the i'.
(itlor-wis- e
of Hs nor ftatea.
This siie court i xpeiises and Is
tOfrVtal
ft w Mule)
trucled
havo
It would hardly
satisfactory all loui.d. I'robabl.v
to ilo the woik. lluvin no pmv-- . tlie I'.iiit 'li liovel nmetit makes some
them
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may
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It can Impure any leriiis or conditions
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that
of course anyone who endeavor to
phrro In the atone iiko ami other
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Manuel Pino and Son Swept
to Death by Overturned Boat
in Swollen Stream Near San
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THIS MEDICINE IS

end for over 40 years, sold by druggists for Woman's
Peculiar Weaknesses, and Distressing Ailments, gotten up by one having all of
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THH OXI: REMEDY which absolutely contains
g
Women Is rank poison) nor Injurious or
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THE OXE REMEDY which Is so perfect In Its composition and so good In
curciive effects as to warrant l:s tnzkers In printing its every Ingredient,
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they do, on Its outside wrapper, vcrlCying tho same under solemn oath.

In all the above mor,t important particulars, the "Favorite Prescription" stands absolutely
alone in a class all by itrelf as woman's most reliable and
remedy in time of
sickness and distress. It is v, pure glyceric extract made from American curative roots,
found by long time experience most valuable in curing woman's weaknesses and derangements. The leaders in all schools of medical practice have endorsed each of its ingredients as of the best known remedies for the complicated affections for which it is recommended. These professional endorsements should count for far more than any number of
lay testimonials.
A booklet full of them sent free on receipt of name and address.
World's Dispensary Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., Pres., Buffalo. N.Y.
trust-worth- y
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a cow. llli outlay for material was
only $3. Professor Tinsley, comment,
ing on this said "( ne year's use of such
a cheap silo (should cr.able any man
to build a good one. In three year
he could have the finest, for cream is
money."
O. J' llustcr Is another owner of a
concrete reservoir. He now has a half
acre of fine onions to tshow for his
enterprise, while others with no better
mil's and more spare Unit1 ure buying
of the green grocer or going without
onions.
Dwarf Variety Thrives in Plains Another man of fhis sort who is
east New Mexico, Is John
Country; How Enterprising P."making"
Young. He came here ns a railroad
Melrose Irrigators Are Mak grader, filed on a piece of land, got
together a few cows nnd all lust winter while many of his neighbors were
ing Good,
buying railroad tickets to hunt woik,,
he was cashing in forty dollars n
Sirrliil
tu Morning Journal
month from his cows and raving
Melrose, N. M., May 111. A. J. t'on-lemoney every month.
one of the substantial men of the
Along the same line is the accompcommunity, hue been in communicalishment In town of J. W. Morris, llustion with a anccoHsftil grower of cotS. Matheny titu'
ton on the plain. Thla grower prc-il- ii tcr DcClruItcnreid,
ta that eastern New .Mexico will beJoe Uandolpli, who, with no' better
come one vnst cotton Held.
Uo tin wells tnnl mills man dozens of othbeen very successful with tho crop ers, now havo trees, climbing vines
himself. hnviiiH
developed a dwarf and shruhcry about their places.
cotton especially suited to the plains

EAST
Motor Pathfinder Reaches Los
Angeles With Sauer Truck
and Takes Train for New
York,

NEW

MEXICO

BIG COTTON FIELD
IS PREDICTED

llavinR completed one of tho most
transcontinremarkable niitolnohllo
ental stunts in the history of motor-IniA. I,. WestKiird of the Touring
(iuh of America, who passed through
Albuquerque five weeks apo on the
hurricine deck of the enormous five-to- n
passed
motor truck,
Saner
throiiKh aualn yesterday en route to
Mr.
New Yolk on the Santa Fc.
Weataard arrived In triumph at Los
Anireles with lila bli; machine on
Tuesday after a sorbs of iiardsbipH
ami autoniobllo achievements over the
roads of the southwest, which nre
r,

probably itn para Idled.
"Tho truck was as Rood as ever
after Its thonsnnil8.tif mlhs, o'f traveling," said Mr. Vcstaril, "and surely
never before was a niachlne tint to
smh p MfUeUui; tost lis between this
From that
city and Phoenix, Ariz..
point to the (oast the RoiiiK was
comparatively simple. I have
some Inv iilualde data on the.
road question and the unique experi-

ment of sendliiK such a massive machine, weiKhlni In all sevi n tons,
across the southwest, will have far
reachliiK results. It wn at the. same
time the most arduous and the plens- ntest automobile trip of my career

Fresh Spinach, Lettuce and
Radishes Scattered and Turmoil Caused on Gold Avenue
VnH nrA
at n in
(Y

1

y,

laid.

WAHMXti TO UAII.nOAI) MIA'.
S. S, 1'acon, 11 Bast St., Ilath, Me.,
sends out this warning to railroaders: "A conductor on the railroad,
my work caused a chronic inflammation of tho kidneys, and I was miserable and all played out. A friend
advised Foley Kidney Pills and from
the day I commenced taking them, I
began to regain my strength. The Inflammation cleared and I am far bettor than 1 have ben for twenty
years. The weakness and dizzy spells
are a thing of tho past, and I highly
recommend Foley Kidney l'ills." For
salo by O'lteilly & Co.
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country.

Mr. Conley has constructed a
30x10x3 feet, and Kot
It built for $75, although he had to
pay 3 per yard for gravel and made
( I ncorpora ted)
the walla eight Inches mid the lint, torn
six Inohea thick. From this funk ho
hiia been Irrigating a garden 100 feet
aquare and the family hegnn uaiint
vegetables from It two weeks ago. This
garden gtunt Is showing ninny why it
Navajo Blankets Pinon Nuts, Ikans, Chili, Fotatoes
la that Mr. Conlcy lias been picked n
one of tlio east NevV Mexicans thut will
Other Nal.ve Products
make good end demonstrate that this
Is not only a land of promise, but n
Yega. N. M.; Albuquerqaa, N. M.. Tucumcari,
at
huuim a'
land cf plenty,
N it . Pact. N. M.; Lo ran, N. 14., and Trinidad. Colo.
1'rof. Iilrd, unolhcr of Mclrone'3
""I" lliiiiMiiiWi.miaMWBwiiiiii
careful tillers, has been marketing
this week the seed corn rsilscd by lilm
hero bist year. In the driest year over
known, u got fifteen bushels per acre.
It Is true thut his corn got somo showM
ers his neighbors' did not, but as tiie
CAPITAL AXD Slltl'I.l'R, $200,0110.00
Index points out in reporting It, he alOfficers) nn d Directors:
so had his land plowed In the winter,
W. S. STItlCKLETt
H. M. MERRITT
Instead of waiting till planting time SOLOMON LUNA.
President
nnd Cnahlcr
Asst' Cashier
.a a demonstration of the possibili- J. C. BALDRIUOE
11. M. DOUGHKRTY
FRANK A, IIUBBEI.L
ty of securing silo capacity with but
A. M elf APKWKT.T
H. W KKT.LT
VM
TvtcTXTOSM
little outlay, this man has a cement
cistern that would serve na a silo and
hold eight months' sllaxe rations for
X
ceme-

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

nt-reservoir,

Wholesale MerchantSv and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

ti

VEGETABLES FLY

1

Curre-poml-n-

ltis Itallrouil Kace.
The rumor is abroad in railroad circles that June 4 has been set for a
race between the Hock Island and the
Ke from Chicago to Sun Francisco, the prize being the big mall
contract. People nlon;; the cut-of- f
are preparing to witness tho rsslnn
of the Santa Fe's racer, nu this will
undoubtedly be the greatest railroad
race ever yet run since rails were firt
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HORSE RUNSAMUCK
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neither alcohol which to most

habit-formin-
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the above qualifications.
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Dr.
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Socorro,
Manuel
Pino, a prominent !.. k grower of Sun
12,
Aiacla, and his son. V- - cute,
were drowned this moriiim; in the
ftio Urande near that l .lie e.
The
men, iici omr. uilcd by a
companion, were mucin-- : the river in
a small boat about 10 o'clock. The
river wag hluii and the current swift.
In Homo manner the
boat became
overturned and Mr. Pino and his son
were avvept down stream. The third
man dun.: to the ovtiturncd boat and
was rescued.
rmt
His name wag
burned. Searching parlies were at
once orKanlzed and the river was
from San Acacia to San Mard-a- l,
a dhtamo of about thirty-fiv- e
iiillea. About 6 o'clock totilkiit the
body of the elder Pino was discovered
entangled In onie drlftillK weds II
short distance below the scene of the
tmjrcily, but thus far no trace has
been found of the younni r man.
rH-i'iu- l

Women

d

Who arc broken down and made Invalids by the drudgery of never ending household cares
and duties, or by
bearing and nursing of childern, and many other cares,
burdens and strains which the weaker sex have to bear, are deserving of profound sympathy. But while sympathy is commendable w hat these unfortunate women most need is a
Nervine and Regulator
Restorative Tonic ar.d Strength-givingood, honest, square-der- .l
woman's peculiar, deliwith
in
harmony
one compounded and carefully adapted to act
cate, ever sensitive organization.
Who to well fitted to select, carefully proportion the ingredients and compound a
weaknesses and derangeremedy for the cure of these distressing and often
physician who
graduated
and
regularly
ments, as the carefully and thoroughly educated
has had a lor.g and successful experience in treating just this class of cases.
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B anf of fommerce
Ejtabluhea 1890

Albuquerque. N.

s.

A horse running amuck down lodd
avenue yesterday mornliiK,
a dilapidated harness and the broken
shafts of a wacon, occasioned i ime
little flurry nmonp: tho pass
and bade fair to distribute the billing
nmontr tho peaceable animals hitched alonir the way. KlikiiTT
Vigorously, the frightened animal
took a decided preference to the si
and mixed Indiscriminately with,
the other rins. threnteiilnir the
of windows and h'iyt.lf
dru-,iui-

CONSOLIDATED

LIQUOR

COMPANY

COR FIRST AND C0PFER
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

lk

scram i to
and cniislni; a
pliicea of mtely oy, the pari of
An overturned
ami biidiv
of
shower
smashed v hide with
spln ieh, lettuce
and radishes nd
other vcK'tiibhs o( gentle spriuc on
of Firat atreet and ;.'old
the
avenue, told Its ovvn story.
Ii iiaiisplred t.mt the waaon wis
a
the property of p.
'undciarlo.
market (pirdrner of Purnties, vv !ki
hud lift the lim
hitched on First
itreot between Central and OoKI wMle
he Went vvilhin f or. rel reshiiient.
b molis.ie
The WMuon stood,
a
memory nil day yesterday and the la.-- a
s in nf the itorsc ho was headed w
tow n,) the stable in liuraios
1

d

Tolej's Kidney llcipedy Acted
OulcUy.

Just What You Need
MAM.

IT A IOI NT

To servo you with bread thai etpiats
any that "mother ii! ,h! to nuke." It's
so good that once von Irv it vou'il nee
the follv of bothertnir with home link.
lug any lou.-- i. .u j.i im ,iu take a
rest for i v'icK nnd An.c us supply
the bread. We think you'll like our
blend as Well as your ovvn. perhapi
better.

Irondnle, Ala., was
trouble
for
many year. "I was persuaded to try
Foley Kidney I'.emeJy, and before
taking It three days I could feel its
207 South First Street
beneficial effects.
Thfl pain left my
biok, my kidney action cleared up,
and
am so much better I do riot Vaughn anil Rowrll 'Mall and Tass-ciigltotite.
hesitate to recommend Foley Kidney
Kemedy,"
For salts by O'Reilly &
L:ivlnff Vaughn dally at S:4i a
I'll.
m. arrive at Roawll at 2 p. in. Leave
Roavvell 12:30 p. m., arrive at Vaughn
j:30 p. in. Biirgnge allowance, 100
FRENCH
FEWiL
!fl
omuls, I'.nte for excess baggage l
15 per 100 pounds.
f
Wo are equipped to carry any kind
Km Kr Hitfiiww- tsrtv
r. m,
MIVIN HOUR lltkll,
'
f trunks or baggage, up to fifteen
tundred pound. Special ratea are
Slven for excursions,
for elsht or
mow paaarhger. For further Information write tha F,owr!l Auto Co,
M4 1$ AwlutflJot fry th$ i. ti Q'Rtlltf C
wtll, N. M.

Klaus Systematic Business Record, 4 books in one

Purchase Record
J

Sales Record
Inventory Record

t. N. Oeorne,

botberi'd with kidney

PIONEER

Summary of Business

BAKERY

1

5

minutes per day will keep it up. Let us send you one
for inspection.

er

1

PILLS.!

Price everywhere $3.75

lithgow Manufacturing Stationery

Co.

-

,

Phone 924

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
'
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preferred
Distillers' Securities

'

'

preferred
preferred
Ceneral Electric
'beat Northern pfd
Oreat Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central

50
39

l.r6
127
60
136

Paper
Pump

9

38

H

Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred
Iowa

34
67

Gas
145
Louisville and Nashville
23
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M..136Vi
32
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
i

Laclede

....

do preferred
Missouri Pacific

66
49

National Biscuit
Nntionnl Lead
Xat'l. Rys. of Mexico 2d
New York Central
New York, Ontario and
Norfolk and Western
North American

pfd...
West..

Northern Pacific
Pacific Mall
Pennsylvania
People s Gas
Piltfliuig, C. C. and St. Louis.
Pittsburg Coal
PrtsRed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
Hallway Steel Spring
ailing
l!Mublip

. .

preferred

32

.

preferred

St. I. o ils Speller.
St. Louis, May 11.
$4.
bid. Spdter lower;

si.

Li-a-

Hogs

di'6.25; mixed, $5.85

(fi

6.20

;

heavy, $3

rough, '5.705.85; good
to choice heavy, $5.85(0.05; pigs. $5.- 751 6.20; bulk of sales, $5.95(fi 6.10.
Receipts, 1 4.000; market
Sheep
strong to 10c higher. Native, $:i.00(f1
4.85; western, $3.50 4.85 ; yetrlings,
$4.60fo 5.00; lambs, native. $4. 50 ft 0
65; western, $5.25 r 6.70.
6.(15;

JO

preferred

Rubber

"itcd States St el

preferred

..

' tah Copper
x'bglnl Cartdlna'chemlVaV

"UlRKh
do preferred

...
', '.

0.

Lom

Time

mt

r ijuicklr

m, n;h to
iu rem.ttn lfi your

bfir
nit froni

VOH

brick, bath, cement
walk, corner lot. Highlands, close in;
$:00 cash, balance 8 per cent.
$."IHI
franie, lot 50x142, S.
Arno st.; good well.
double liiik, HighS2700
lands, close in; rent $30; $;oo cash,
balance 8 per cent.
40110
bungalow, modern,
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, tries, North
12th Ft.
brick,
$2000
modern
lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward
brick, well built
$3050
hot water heat, corner lot, on rnr lln
$1500 cash, balance S per cent.
brick,
$3 100
modern,
.
hardwood floors, a nice home;

frame,

large

t

t,cnlcB.

I't'lt

i

CURES
"'

f
lit) J
! if
Tnr nnnriitinii
1'iCt' Hlk'tili. ilt'JiHtl'ililtioUtt. EJ
or u!i Bru'toiid of
f in Hi 4oiiH
mncoua r.i"iutirau36. 1 alnlfwfi.
Juran''l i.ul to triviur.
,

i

I'ievcjirj cnriui'ioa.
m

plum

wruiiDor,

eipr

47
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Very cheap, two

RENT

Silver.
FOR RENT

sour.

small

(in W. TIJeraa nve.,

cHm.i:s ki'i.sicy

Dentist.
FOR SALE 160 acre farm, 18 ujres
alfalfa, 200 bearing fruit trees, 10(1
JW'tltlnjr Ilbljr., Alhiiqiierqur.
acres rich level land easily cultivated, v7 i.Mi.T)l:.( i . m. i k
40 ucres fine pasture
land,
Specialist Dye, 3ar, Xose and Throat.
house, title perfect, all under Irriga-Hoh r: WHiTixo niorK
with wuter right, water power .
for all furm purposes, abstract furAUCTIONEERS
nished. An Ideal stock farrti adjacent
to thousands of acres of free range,
This place is Worth $10,000.00 and J. M. SOI.LF
llondcd Auctioneer.
can be made one of the most beautiful and profitable farms In the lllo
Ill West Gobi Ave
Crande valley. For quick realization fin kn of riirnlliire,
SimU, Ileal
In
llnte, or out nf town,
this place. In offered for $4500.00. F,
l.
PlggCHt
L. AValrath, Helen, New Mexico.
return.

de-

fn

Rooms
FOK KENT sm.Hnry and modern
roomii Rio Orende, (11 W. Central.
FOR RENT liirge rooat for light
housekseplng; no sick.
618 W.
Lead,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, modern. 218 South Walter St.
NEWLY furnished rooms,
modern;
no slik. BOH
W. Central.

HELP WANTED- - -- Male

F.xpor-leneiM-

508 S. FiTth st.
FOR RE NT Two nice, uiry front
rooms. 703 W. Sliver.
Full RENT Two large, modern, well
furnished housekeeping rooms, big
flccplng porch, bath. 702 E. Central.
K)R KENT Cool, well ventilated
rooms, special rates for summer,
by week or month. Hotel Cralge, New
management. C. V. Alspach, prop,
To gent it un i
FO i
EN
of v i
two slceiing rooms with
lights iinil water; within one block of
car line; $6.50 per month each, 810
S. Walt'-street.
FCHNISIIEI) room, telephone, Imth
electric light, close in, 422 W. Marquette.
Phone ,'IS3.
FOR RENT
Front rooms fur housekeeping. .Call ut rear of 524 West
Centra avehiie.
FOR RENT A large front room with
sleeping porch; also rooms for
housekeeping; modern,
41C
rd
St.
Housekeeping
FOR RENT
rooinri,
completely furnished, single or en
suite; modern; no sick taken. 616 W.
Coal.
FOR RENT A large, dry cemeted
hasement, with facilities for loading
on R, R. track. Enquire 8. 8., cure

Phone 354

WANTED
At. once, good laborers;.
Oood woman cook for small family.

1

II. id I'i'.K WUUD liioeits eiumiiici .
ads. in 36 leadlt.g papers In
S.
Send for list. Vhft Dske Ad
ertlslng Agiinoy, 42 S. Main St., Lo
neeles, or 12 Geary St., SHn Fran
th-J-

leo

FOR SALE The l.eun Mercantile
Co. business consisting of dry goods,
notions, men's clothing, hats, shirts,
underwear, shoes, hose, women and
some hardware,
children's shoes,
show cases, counters and fixtures,
etc. Alocation for a general store
and a good town. Write F. o. Losey,
Helen, N. M. Inquire V. II. Booth.
-l

N. M.

Livestock. Poultry

FOR SALE
FOR SALF,
cheap.

horse, very
Fast Iron or Spot Cash

Oood, strong

OroiMTy.
FOR SALF.

Jersey cow four to select from; team good Horses, farm
wagon, new, and harness. Call foreP.OA RliERS wanted by monthweck, noon. 1215 S. Illgh.
'lay or meal; good, sanitary home F) R S A LK Si ogle ce'inl) R. I, TlTd
cooking; $5.50 per week.
202 North
Kggs, pen headed bv 1st prize winEdith.
$2.00
Invent;
ning cock; excellent
per 15. Write for mice of special
Contains
pedigreed
mating of
slock.
n
Ini-blood lines In America.
guaranteed. 13, S. Lewis, Fast
Lus Vee.iis. N. M.
FOlT' sALi Kggs, from the finest
chickens In town, Mutf Leghorns
and Rhode Island Iteds, !.00 per 15
eggs; if shipped. 11.50 per 15 eggs.
J. W. Allen 1H2H. N. lb St.. Albu- (Hierniie, N. M. Kggs delivered.
Holsteln
bred
FORS.LI3
bAll calves, ono eligible to registration; price low for (pilck wile. Matthew's dairy. Phone 420.
50 PF.R CI3NT dl.Hcounl on all poultry
maoV.tTm
and stock food remedies, for ten
SAl KSflAN Mswjzxi-tdnvs only. 501 N. 1st St. C. V. olneii.
FOR SALK .Heavy set mare,
for farm, dray or deliver!
wagon; nlso buggy and fprlng wagon.

Boarders

'
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Apartments

FOR RENT

W. A.

FOR RENT
Rooms for light housekeeping.
617 Siuth llroadway.

G0FF

CARPET CLEANING
Phone 568

FOR KENT Two ror..fiR for light
housekeeping,
724 South Second.

205

for light lions 'keeping Apply!
at Ilungulaw, south of Presbyter- Inn Sanitarium.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; also
820 South
for light housekeeping.
ROOM

E.

Central Ave.

Positions
MaTmiTrTanTToTa

JJ!TED

WANTED
on ranch; have had experience.
FOR RENT
Rooms with Board Address Hox 5S0, Clovl'j, N. M.
WANTEIi
Roomers and bourdcrs at PRACTICAL NURSE Phone 1 257.
TW( Ai llO( lEll, keis lor"AT"ii7le
415 W. Coal ave.
XI
North
Fourth slrcet. Call at
Morning Journal office today.
FOR SALE FURNITURE

Thinly

FOR SALE Ooldeu oak dresser and
chiffonier, oak illnliur room set JAIL0RING AMD CLEAWING
complete, refrigerator, 2 single metal
The
"'iviiors, "expert
beds, velvet rug, 13x15, and Smyrna
rug, 8x12. Inquire mornings, 323 N. leticed tailors and clean irs, 204 S. lid
at., near Oold nve., tailoring, cleaning
lenth street.
and pressing at reasonable rates.
AD VERTISI NG MEDIUM
"

"

FOUND

Advertisers: Tho great state of
North Pnkota offers unlimited tipper Ft il'NH a KnlghtWiT pTuTiaTchirm
portunltles for business lo classified Porterlleld Co.
advertisers.
The recognized
stiver
Using medium Is the Fargo
Dally
and Sunday Courier-Newthe only
Lumber Company.
seven duy paper In the state and the
pap'r which carries the largest Paints, Glass,
Cement, Roofamount of classified advertising. The
Courier-New- s
covers North
Dakota ing and Builder's supplies.
like a blanket; reaching all parts of
tho state tho tlav of Publication; It Ik
tho paper to uso in order to gi t
ratea one cent per word flrM
Insertion, oiie-ilf cent per word
Insertion; fifty cents per line
"
Courier-Newper month.
i
Tim
Address

BALDRI

DG E

Hudson for Signs

h

s,

Forgo,

Sails-factio-

01
20
82

Mm

To exchange for city property, a
ranch in mountains nenr Albuquer
que; fine fruit land with an abund
ance o water tit 16 feet; is a if )0ll
MATLOCK, contractors,
location for sheep or cattle iiustiies, WALKER
builders; 'low figures, guild .work.
and would make a No. 1 resort. Apply 110 fi. Walnut st.
Motto, "Live' and let live,"
517 S,
llrrmdway.
Phone 1291.

f

Journal.

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Insurance, Secretary Martial
Building Association. Phone 515.
1TU WW (Vntnl

FOR EXCHANGE

Foil RENT Large, to'i front room
comfortably furnlsheil, 211 H. High.
FI'RNISHED rooms for rent; no Rick
taken. 522 West Lead nve.
Two nicely furnished
rim HK.T
rooms for housekeeping; bath, pier
trie lights, gas, (lose In. Phone 1346,

AGENCY,

WANTED

t- -l

!.

rooms,

sirable
brick cottage with
bath; furnace heated; modern conveInquire forenoons, S20 W.
niences.
Tijeras. Phone 413.

VANTRI

STOCK CO M PA N F.S InTorporaieir
We bid to offer entire
Issues of
stocks or bonds for sale for corporations. THE K. JAY HAWKINS COMPANY, 36S Ellloott Square, linffalo,
N. Y.

lo

brick, furnished
or unfurnished: bath, gas, range,
electric lights; uummer rates. 6i0 W.

Ser'Otld.

Albuquerque,

2

Walnut Street;
FOR RENT

.

No washing: good wages.
Apply Mrs. D. Weinman, 70S V. Copper.
WANTKi) Woman, till, or boy to
wash dishes and help In kitchen.
Call after 9 o'clock,. Room 9, State
National Rank ltulldina.
YVANTKli
A girl for plain cooking.
Apply Mrs. 1. R. Koch, 1107 X. 12th
st. Phone 206.
Competent
woman' for
WANTElJ
cooking and housework. 40;! North

210 W. Silver

Collages.

K13NT

rottagea at Coyote Springs. Just the
place to spend tho summer, finest
water in the world. Apply 110 S.

N. D.

FOR SALE

Wall

Miscellaneous

Mill HALF. Tomato plallK Hll ollg
tiansidanted. J. W tlHiinl, Old

A

lliiiiUeriUt.

Foil HALF.
egg sine, nt

Phone I
one Cycle

bald

50-

-

N. 1 I III street.
Foil SALF Tent Willi floor and sides,
cooking utensils and healer.
314
fi

I

Paper

HUDSON

Fjnn

Hoturt
Framci

Street and
Copper Avt

T;t.

4

Kdith.
3,000 ponaii warehouse
FOR SALF.
scales. Horse, and delivery wagon,
otio office
two stoves and a d
of household goods. Phone 35, fi '
N. First.
FOIl SAL13 6 pasHenger touring
car, etpilpped with gas lamps, wind
110 S. Walnut.
shield, top and new tires. Musi be
l'll SALI3 OoodJelsey cow. P, O. sold nt once.
350.
Mel'loskey Auto
Co., Albuipiorojiio, N. M,
Ilox Ifi7.
IIORSI3S mid I gB bougtit and sold, FOIl SALF, Almost new Columbia
buggy, Passmorn & Sons,
rent and exi luiiige. Cull st my store.
1202 North Arm., street. Sim"" Oar-elFOR 8AL13 Auto Piano, nearly new,
111 splendid
t,.M;
condition,
n,.
have I50 worth of records. Will sell
WANTEfl Miscellaneous
for 1500. Musi be sold, as owner is
awav. 13. K. Sterling, 1st I.I.
al HVjc ordered
WAN'I'KO Clean cotton
8d Cav., Fort M'lngnto, N. NL
,
a oouno nt the Journal Office.
e
FOIl HALF, one
TWO PASTIMK (healer Hi i ts
Call
set and tray, $10.
Tor J. M. Muggley, 004 Wllllnms
street. Call at Morning Journal of- mornings. 421 South Ktlllh.
fice today.

for

S.

SANTA

FE

TIME

TABLE

I

tb-s-

1

mm

suit-abl-

--

n

r's

y

hund-palnlc-

d

cbo-colit-

(In Kffecl January t7, 1911.)
F.NTHOl Ml
Arrne Depart
:S0p
1. Cal. Ktpress ... 7;45p
3, Cal. Limited . . . ,11:05a 11:25
V

No.
No.
No. 7. Alex. A Cal. F.K. . 10 ;55p ll:40p
No. . Cal, Fast Mall..lt:50p 13:4ft

I'ASTHOINO

No. 2. Tourist Fx
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. 8. Filein Kx
No. 10 Overland Fx.
I

I

Paso Trains

S:6Ep
G:35p

..

8 5f

.

8:00a

:o5p
7:25p

lies

1J;
No. 809. Mcx. Fx
WANTED
No. 810 Kl Paso Pass..
1:3:
WAN'lFTDorlcTrcnt for obi line No. 810. Kan. City A Chi. 5:06a
asA
:JDn
Chi.
No. 11 . Kan. City
life Insurance company whose
suit sets nro over ono hundred million dolRoHwell Mini Aniarlllo.
1 S
Vnl
Kx..
We No 511. Pecos
lars. No better policies written.
ll:ISp
have a good contract for a live man. No 812. Albil. Kx
,
Company. Anuir-lllocity Address Mck'nlghl
P. JOHNSON, Agent,

SaicsmcjAgents

MONEY TO LOAN

'.

M ON

tern Maryland
.
wtlnghouse Electric
HfRt,.rn ,Tnn
Vh'eling and Lake Erie

platform

511 S. Wultor.

BUSINESS CHANCES
nil

f

Sunltary Plumbing
Phono 1166.

furnished or unfurnished, Apply
W. V. Futrclle. 610 S. S
md St.
It) KENT Three-roofurnished cottage; sleeping porches and water.

FLEISCHER

COLBURN'S

(( 4.25.

(;.i.l.

To buy a set

W A XT 131)

--

;

.

Office In First National Hank Bull.
mg, Alliuqueniue, N. M
FOR SALE
Real Estatt
"
JOHN" W .
LSON
-- Nice
FOR
throe-roobouse,
Attorney.
aw.
only $ti"iO.
Rooms
Cromwell Blfla;.
Cood
brick house, good Ree.
Office I hope 1171
rhoneJ457.
locution, good terms, $3300.
'
For rent,
furnished bouse, GEOIU.E B. kllK'K- -"
only $12.r.ii per month.
Attorney,
McCI.C IAN & DEXTER.
Itoonu
Stern Block.
Sl
W. Central Ave.
Albuquerque.
American Surety llomN.
FOR SALE New
modern
home on 1th st No cash, monthly
DENTISTS
payments.
13.
New seven-rooKKAF1
house DK. J.
modern
Dtntul Surgeon,
furnace best, on 12th St.
Rooms
Pmrnett Kulldlnit. Phoe
Ranch of n acres cIoko in, on main
744
Appointment mad b mall.
ditch, $650.
For rent, new teven-roobouse,
PHYSICIAjyS AND SURGEONS
furnished.
"
HUME REALTY COMPANY,
JOIIX J. Mt)K.xTr7)
402 Wen Central.
Phone 1057.
K AXCII ItmSALE.
21nml 2 Harnett Bulldlnc
$2500 cash or easy terms; conveOil.
VS. A. FUAXK
I'll
nient to city; good frame cottage; suI3ar, Xom, Throat and Tsuir.
perb view nml on main ditch.
Iturnett Oldg, Phone 107
needs some "fixing." but Is the very
"
ADA M.
KV A'l CUEU1.'
best the valley affords.
Practice limited to Diseases ot
Ill XSAKEU & TUAXTOX,
Women and Obstetrics.
204 W. Cold Ave.
Consultations: 8 to 10 a m., 1 to 8:S8 p. m.
pi iy,u; laxi)
1
West Hold Ave. rhone 84 2.
Scrip will pass title to government
land without settlement, residence or A. O. HH URIEL, M. D.
Practice Limited to
cultivation. Title to unsurveyed land
'
TuberCulrtsIi,
cannot be procured In any other
Hours: 10 to II.
manner.
Py use of scrip costly, te- Rnomr
mnt Nsfl. Pari, Rid.
dious and dangerous contests may be
II.
uverted. Write today for full particPhytlelau and Hurteoi
ulars. Fen S. .Vllldreth, 210 FlemHarnett Blrtt
ing building, Phoenix, Aria.
on.
g- -,

Porterfield Company
210 West

A.
IU Komri Korih mb,.
rbon 071. Netc to Ner Postofftr.

-2.

AN- Attorny-at-Lw-

1

lot

hous.--work-

U. UK I

fiv.'-roe-

LOANS

shrtde, near shops; terms.
MONEY TO LOAN.
KIKE IXSrnAXCE.

(iirl for. general

VV.

1

Jligh-lands-

$1100

ATTORNEYS
K.

sale

This Is a fine home. Owner
wants to leave the city. If
talk with us about It.
FHtE IXKUUNCE AX 'J

FOR SALE
Si:!ilO

1

. Receipts,
Sheep
6,000
markit
steady.
Muttons, $.1.5fl(ii 4.50; lambs
(K
$5.00
0.35; fed wethers mid yearling'
$4.00
5.60; fed western ewes, $3.50

No. 611 West Sil-

trees hot water heat.

$3-$- 5

C.02

Pianos, household good.
etc., stored sufely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phone 540.
Tha Security Warehouse and Improvement Co.
Offices, roome 3 and 4,
Grant block. Third etreet and Central avenue

ver,
modern
house,
75 feet f mintage, lawn anil

l,

ttl

SALR

CARDS

"AMhD

Home

.It

burrowing,
si.un.hip
all prn , f tb. wnrlO.
Uckm tn
THIS MOldKIIOI.I) tOAN COVI-jWY- ,
tnutn. 9 oA 4, tirnDl
PR1VATB OFFtCEH,
0EN FVKNiNKS.
H. IVntrnl

ot

fine

Bargain in

!

t 'a r poTl a y e r. 'wTXrcioff,
205 13. Central.
Hoy of 14 to work about
W A NT K
Apply 206 S.
four hours a day,
'
Second nve,
ME N TN i HOY S to. learn uut omoblie
Knnnx Ci(v Livestock.
repairing and driving, plumbing,
Kansas City, May II. Cattle Receipts, 2.500, iiicliulin:- - 100 southerns: bricklaying, electikal
trade, civil
marki t steady. Native steers, $5.254C engineering, Biirveyitig In most prac6.15; southern' steers.
$4.00 '" 5.75; tical way.
Our tmlents earn
s a' hern cows and' heifers, $3.25 fw
a day. Positions seuured. Satisfaction
native cows and heifers, $3.00(i( 6; guaranteed. CatnlogAe free. National
Blockers and
feeders,
$4.25W5.75; School of Trades. 2110 W. 7th at.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
1.50 fti f,. 75
bulls, $4.00 f 3.25;
western steers, $4.70 W 5. 85; western W A N 'J K ) Man an J wife to work as
cows, $3.25 (fi 5.00.
cooks on ranch niit of town. AdHogs
.Receipts, 1 1,000; market dress Morning Journal.
steady to strong. Bulk of sales, $5.!IO(i'f WANTED
First class piano player at
6.00; heavy, $5.90!i 5.I5.; packers and
222 Vi N. Third ft., upstairs.
butchers, $5.00(f7 6.00; light $5.95

106

"

STORAGE

LOA.

Jt!ELPJ!!MIEtieII!?i!

Receipts, 1 8,000; market
shade higher. Light, $59 )

;

1MI

WANTED

6.75.

strong to

n

nd x

aly

1ilo;ro Llvo retook.
Chicago, May 11. Cattle Receipt
5,500; market steady.
Beeves, $4.9)
'ft 6.45;
Texas
steers. $4.60 M,uM
Western steers, $4,5115.60; utockcis
and feeders. $4.00 fit 5.55 ; cows and
heifers, $2.406i 5.535; calves, $ 1.50 1.

1?

:.i

htfi

nd airtctly ,rlvt.
TftP gin.

;,n

The Livestock Markets.

. . .

rnrifc

A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

K irm
Furnltur.. Pl.noi. Ormn,
Wiimi pd ottir Cbml.'.t: l w.. on S.iariH
nj Warchouar K.eclpta. u
Ihiou .Hi

10.

New York, May 11. Standard copf'!TJii Eraa Ciercic&l QnMiH
CNCINNATI.O.
"'I
per weak; spot, May and June June,
$11.65(ft11.60; July and August, $11.-6- 5
(a) 11.65.
London, quiet; spot, 33,
10c; futures, 54, Is, 3d.
Custom house returns show export
of 8,169 tons so far this month. Lake
copper, $12.37
12.50; electrolytic Mi.ssr:xf;i:u and pakckl dk- 12.25; castings,
$11.87 Ui:iJ'liotie501 jnr Ml2. 2Ti fioid.
$12.12
ilAILY JIAIL S Kit VICE AXn STAGK
Lead, easy; $4,401(7 4.50 New York; For the famous Hot Springs of Jemez,
$4.20 4.25 East St. Louis. London, N. M. Leaves Albuquerque P. O.
every morning at 6 a. m. Tickets sold
13.
Spelter,
easy;
New nt Vnio Bros., 307 North First streo'
$5.35T'5.45l
GAVIXO GARCIA, Proprietor ard
York. London, 24, 7s, 6d.
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $0.00'?? Mall Contractor. P. O. Box 64, 1S01
.40.
''niith Arno street.

6i

;

MO.NtV TO

On

Mexican dollars, 45i

Silver, 53

v

11

:

''nllcd States Realty
do

Phono

11)4

Steel

Tennessee Copper
J'xns and Pacific
r"lde, St. Louis and West

1

ioll Ae.

Wcet

84

Southern Railway

nited

81$

New York, May 11. Cotton closed
steady tit a net advance of 12 to 22
points.

Kt-

do

IXSl lt.N( 1., REAL INSTATE.
LOANS AND ABSTRACTS.

rillE

121

preferred
Hock Island Co
do preferred
Louis, and San Fran 2d pfd
Louis Southwestern
do preferred
Now Sheffield Steel and
Iron .
Southern Pacific

t'nim,

REALTY CO.

125

do

do

JOHN" M. MOOR13

New York Cotton.

H

do

,

.

17

pfd

International
International

V

rERSONAL PROPERTY LOAN?

A

The Metal Markets

52
127

preferred
e

IS00

18

lnterborough-Me- t

Inter-Marin-

!i

IF YOU HAV

FOR SALE
fine ranch of IS acres
with
house, screen porches,
out buildings, icllar, chicken yard; 6
acres in altalla; llo young mitt trees,
all bearing; land all under cultivation
and on two main ditches; only two
miles from city on Fourth street.
$1200 4
acres in alfalfa, close
in. This price is right.
$4000
acres of rich land on
north Fourth street, close to city;
modern
well improved with
pump; large
brick house;
electric
tank, fruit trees, etc.
$2100
New four room modern
brick house in Highlands on ear line,
East front, lot 50x142; cement walks;
lawn; shade; outbuildings and two
gas
screen porches. This Includes
range and furniture.
$630.00 Two corner lots, 50x142;
south front, Pcrea addition;
with
three room house ami outbuildings.
Lots alone are worth this price.
$2100
A good four room
cottage,
modern and newly painted.
Fourth
ward; east front; easy terms.
$2650
Seven room modern brick,
almost new; splendid condition. Highlands, close in.
This would make
splendid home for a doitor. Cash or
terms.
$

y

34 Vi
32
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do 2d
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llisll Vail y
total shIcs, 24(1. 400 shares.
The bond market was strong. Total
New York, May 11. A firmer tone sales, par value, $3,010,000.
United States 2's declined
on
developed today in the securities mar- call.
though
price
movements
and
ket
small were in th main upward. Trad-in- s
Boston Mining Stocks.
was of the same listless eharactet
aT on tha previous days of the week iAPoues
. SI- 63
but operators who had been persist- Amalgamated Copper
24
ently bearish reversed their position Am. Zinc. Lead and Sm.
.
today and supported the market. The Arizona Commercial
15s
5'j
demand which was chiefly for the re- Atlantic
of professional traders, Bos. and Cor Cop. and Sil. Mg. 12
quirements
.
17
was most pronounced in United States H'Jtte Coalition
.
5o
Steel, Reading, Union Pacific, Lehigh Calumet and Arizona
United States Stoi i Calumi t and Hecla
.460
Valley and Krle.
'. It's
Fcemed to bo the sustaining force ot Centennial
Copper
Range
GO
Con Co
the list. An attempt to force a break
East Putte Cop. Mine
11
was made at the opening when larg'
.
9
Mucks of the stock were thro.ni on Franklin
the market, but the price barely wiv-ere- d Giroux Consolidated
33 'i
and bear traders were forced to Oranby Consolidated
reene Canancn
6
cover at rising prices.
13
Trading in the bond market was Isle Royalle Copper) . ;
. .
6
somewhat heavier today, and the con- Kerr Lake
i
32
tinued good demand in this depart- Lake Copper
'
3 H
ment exerted t. favorable effect on La Salle Copper
20
speculative sentiment. Calls for bids Miami Copper
Mohawk
SS
for the government's Panama bonds
8 i
are expected within a few days. The Nevada Consolidated
10
success of this issue which will bear Nlpissing Mines
27
three per cent but will be without the North Butte
6
North Lake
circulation privilege, will be watch39
ed with unusual interest since It will Old Dominion
Osceola
96
place government bonds in competiParrott (Silver and Cop) ..
HVi
tion with other investment securities.
6S
Reports of the gross earnings of Quiney
10
thirty railroads for April ehow that Shannon
32
the roads were still falling behind last Superior ,
4
year, the combined receipts being Superior and Boston Min ..
14
Superior and Pitts Copp .
$48,940,000 as compared with
34
Tamarack
in 1910.
34
Foreign markets were as featurelU. S. Sm. Ref. and Min
.
43
ess as our own. A largo gain In tho
do preferred
14
proportion of reserve liabilities was Utah Consolidated
44
shown in the Bank of England's Utah Copper Co
6
weekly statement.
The
bank
of Winona
108
France reported substantial addition Wolverine
to Its stock of gold and silver. Closing
stocks:
Chicago Board of Trade. .
Allis Chalmers pfd
26 t,
Amalgamated Copper
63
Chicago, May 11. Tightening up of
American Agricultural
56
European markets led to a considerAmerican Beet Sugar
47
able change of sentiment here today
11
American Can
regarding wheat. Many traders jumpAmerican Car and Foundry
52
American Cotton Oil
55 4 ed from the short to the long stile and
there was a steady advance In prices.
American Hide and Leather pfd. 22
Dry, hot weather In Russia and
21
American Ice Securities
was largely responsible.
At the
10 M;
American Linseed
p.
steady tono prevailed with
American Locomotive
S7'i close'sales
1
to 2 1 2? highlust
American Smelting and Refg... 75
er than last night. Net gains were
do preferred
104
scored In all tho other pits corn
40
American Steel Foundries
oats 4 (fi 8 to 1
and
American Sugar Refining. ...'.. 115 M to
hog products all the way from a
148
American Tel. and Tel
98 V4 shade to 70c.
American Tobacco pfd
May wheat led the advance but was
33
Amerii an Woollen
47', i only traded in to a limited extent.
Anaconda Mining Co
to 88
July ranged from 87
HOVi
Atchison
up at 89
89
103 ',4 closing 1
do preferred
Corn was bought on a liberal scale.
123
Atlantic Coast Line
July fluctuated between 51 1 4 'i 51
104',
Rultlmure and Ohio
8
and 53f?53
and closed
31
Rethlchcm Steel
up at 52
steady
Cash grades
79
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
.
233 14 firm. No. 2 yellow, finished at 55fj)
Canadian Pacific
55
27
Central Leather
Oats went to the highest figures
98
do preferred
months.
Price
reached In Severn!
Central of New Jersey . . . 270 278
changes for the July option varied
80
Chesapeake and Ohio
to 33
with the close
from 22
Chicago and Alton
25$ 30
20 j
33
more
just
Chicago Oreat Western
42
expensive than twenty-fou- r
hours bedo preferred
'
145
fore.
Chicago and North Western
120
Much congestion and a great deal of
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
C4
evening up of the open interests In
60
C, C. C. and St. Louis
29
May pork caused a geuorillv higher
Colorado Fuel and Iron
52
market for all provisions. For the
Colorado and Southern
144
delivery in question the rise at the end
Consolidated dug
14
of tho day was 70c, but for other prodCorn Products
17uVi ucts the maximum gain did not exDelaware and Hudson
28 14
ceed 15c.
Denver and Rio Grande
I

Wail Street

do
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to 12500.00, J. 11. Klifcir.

13 V

3rd.
12,000 TO LOAN tm improved
W. Moore Claylon.
property
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Orders.
TTUO-HOX-
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E

seed

in New Mexico, from

planted this spring. They

as a ceraijtjr
cottage of )U
Jitssea men n.

,

are as particular
about their footwear
as in other things.

University of New
Mexico
X'.

H.

They appreciate

1911.

THE

Fix weeks, June tth to July
I4th.
Principal subject
offered:
General History. English literature. Physics. Chemistry.
Zoology, Classic. Modern Lan-

i
i

X

Vya

a

CVf

shoe

BE RESPONSIBLE

SMS

e,

ill

repub-'- j
and New Mexico two stand-pa- t
liean senators. Therefore, w ith the
senate in prospect of being so closely
contented, it has become necessary toj
keep Arizona out and let New Mexico'

WAGONS

in.

D.

C,

Ready now.

you

May 10.

J

:
I

Simon Stern

f

Central Avenue Clothier.
The home of Hart Schaffner
& Mi.rx clothes.

cetft)993teft)eescffia

tte0cttt9tteew8fftatste83sf

25-

- Rmum

Men's and Boys' Shoes and Oxfords.
in
Just Arrived. All New and
every way, in Patent, Gunmetal and Tan, Lace
and Button. Come in NOW, while you can get
your size.
On all

;

A. F. Morriwctte, wife and Imby of
Helen eve Kiitels at the Alvnrmlo fur
a few iIh.
tender 10 cents per lb.
Poll Tax is now delinquent and
nt
A. St. Itrown. a
of the CarlHUi Cily, arrived ymterday
unless paid legal action will for u ehort mny.
assist iniTity
Mik KUie Sioki tt b'ft Weilnewlay
have to be taken for collection.
nlcht dr Ca'lf.irnia, where flie will
Pay at Matson's.
si'. nd a f w rnonthn.
Colo., who
W. A. i,anl. of
In the i lly for a work on
has
tiuplni'Mi, hn returned to bin home.
Knot
tleortto I'tim; ounly tronurr of
Maita kmhI a new
Mi Kinlry eounly, and loiti-- l nmn of
With lloira.lalles Paint.
HUM Ell II. WAItB, Mjf.
(allii. Is upending a few daya In this
ity.
SIS Marblo Ave,
Phone
The tent saddle horses lo t ht)
J. M. Hervey, (llatrh't attorney for
In tha rlty are at W. L. Trimble's, 111 the ninth Judiehil dlHtritt, Arrived
in
North Hecond street: pron I.
the eity yidterday from hi home in
U'lKW.-ll- .
.
'HihiiiK-ton- .
Oi neral Krnm U Kilift of
it v
P. '., passed throauh the
yesterday on his way from California
to WK'lllllKlen.
SiU tha standard for tbioJuU purity, at will ai dellelouf flaror. Inreturned
Pr. Ailn Chevftilhrr hi
sist on belug served with Matthews' only.
from I'enver. where she attended the
H.yl .eliihhorn' national eortventlon.
PHONE 420,
In prnsreivM there the first
whi.h
of tlie Week.
of tliix eity left l:st
Fred t'iirrl.-a fiin-tlnl-for Xi w York to ntti-mal-Mr. Par i ih lots I
l eunloii.
i:t from his oIl ruone for fnrtv-sliara and i now (ioinv home to

Hart Schaffner &
Marx make that
kind for us and for

That if any delay occurs "the republicans must bear the responsibility" as the extremely naive statement
made by A. A. Jones of Las Vegas.
member of the democratic delegation .
which has been attacking the consti-tution before the house committee on
territories, in tne iouowmg ieicsi.nn
sent yesterday to Summers Burkhart
In this city:

make considerable senatorial
gains In the elections of that year. A
gain of five senators by them and a
loss of five to the republicans, as mat
ters now stand, would give the demo i
crata control.
ia
For Republican Control.
Arizona would send two democrats

the
genuine
latest style models
and the best wear.
foot-eaa-

tant today as they
ever were.

LIES'

Washington,

To keep both Arizona and New
Mexico out of the union, ao far as thc
present session of congress Is concern- ed
Hut to let New Mexico in at the end
t t the next regular session, while stiil
keeping Arizona out
I
Such la the present plan of the stand-- '
pit organization in control of the aen.
ate, says Judson C. Weliiver in the
Washington Times,
Involved in this plan is, very pos-- I
sibly, the political control of the se- ate after March . 1S13. It Is general-- ;
ly
that the democrats
conceded

In

MEN

because it sJives them

Circular of Information on
application to the Iteglstrar of
the University.

ddS WHITE

and

sweet,

CTYLISH, high-- !
I Equality clothes
I are just as import- -

Senate Plans to Let Her ir Democratic Committee Still
Alone Says Writer Who ReTrying to Shift Blame for Delay to Admission of New
peats Falsehood That ConstiMexico.
tution is "Unamendable."

IMRYGOODCLCa

.

fees).

LAUNDRY

are small,

OffW

guages.
Special coursea for nigh
Be hoot Instructors.
Vocal and Instrumental music. Fee for the course: Five
dollars (exclusive of laboratory

COM PAX T

Prompt and Careful Attrntloa to

Assistant

SUMMER SCHOOL,

Standard Plumbing & Heating
We have ne w beets grown

WELLIVER

COR. ITTI AND CFXTRAX.

Albuquerque

General Contractor.
Figure and workmanship couaL Wt
I orn(e mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albuquerque.
Office at th
Superior
risr.lnj MllU Phone 177.

NOW

Particular Men

9L

L

I

a

ai

It

Tel.

2S

Funeral Directors
and Embalmcrs

til.

--

--

STRONG CARD SAYS

French & Lowber

CO.

tijjj iiom;

for

TreateA
tl Acute and Tronic IHm
fctrrii Building, (iirwr I oar it
in-- t
ami Central avenue.

Of'l.-c.- :

GchhK Cutlery. Tool. Iron ripe,
llcautig, 1 iu ami Copper W ork.

IMuuib.iqc.

ami

HEW MEXICO HOLDS REPUBLICANS MOST

OSTEOPATH

Trl.

CRESCENT

12, 1911.

DR. C H. CONNER Particular Shoes
rarbiUAX and m.ruaxh

I
I

t GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
xrw rio)8 rioM it ji wmns
t Watch Iiisjtitr
r ml coast
line Watch
for Santa
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Up-to-D-

i

h'j

of this program
thrown the Arizona boosters and tnej5
New Mexico progressive Into some-la- )
thing very much like a panic.
The enabling act which wag pissed a)
for the two Htates at the Inst long
provided
that if the presi- - o
session
... ont.nr.u -- JII Ih.
ailol'trfvOHtllllflnn
a.
. '
111
'
'
' '
Ul
I'l
ed by the conventions ana connrew 9
A
did not AT THE NEXT REGULAR
state
disaiiprove,
then the
SESSION
Packarda
shi.uld come into the union.
The president has approved the New
Corillos Stove
Ctrrillos Kuinp
M
Mexico
constitution. He has not ap-- I
o lonrf and
LUrtL
fiallup Slove
Gallup Lump
roved that of Arizona. Therefore, If
congr. s does not make any move
and always look
i
w
riioxr:
whatever between now and the end of
AXTIIIlACITi; ALL 8I7.ES. STEAM CflAI..
the next regular session, Alilona .will
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wki1, Cord Wood, Xutivc Kliiilbni,,
with
Mexico,
New
!e left out. while
Fire Brick, lire Clay, Santa Fo lirlck, Common Brick, lime.
shoe
its reactionary constitution, will come
in automatically.
Cain.
Would lie Clear
tity in price. The sale will connn t!
New Mexico, thus admitted, would Summers Huikhart, Albuquerque.
in the afternoon and at night, md
Friday
would
report
will
stand-pIt
The
committee
senators;
elect two
the commercialism will be offset m
Now
Mexico
admitting
the
resolutions
votes
lo
give iis four eleetora;
the evehing hours with a dance which
MexNew
Arizona.
At
not
and
the
first
would
republicans, and Arizona
will go on informally, the sale if
the arti- 'kerchiefs notwithstanding.
Home
be there to offset this Increase of re- ico election a substitute for
Tie voted on.
will
on
cle
amendments
publican strength.
made, rather sweets of varsity make
provide.1! for the sub
This
substitute
The legislative agents who are here' mission of amendments by a majority will also be for sale at reasonabl?
is given for the.
uf'tho if,slsI.lt; ire and ratification by rates. This bazar
from the southwest declare that the
- v ,
the Varsity liseball teim,
situation is gemng mom s.
niaJori,y votlng ihereon. The pio- - benefit ofproceeds
will be used ton-aigress. a a whole, is probably ,'re visions regardinu elective franchise and 'he
.
financial betterment of that orfa vomble to the Arizona constitution
e,lui.dtl(n are mailo
eajiy of the
That the citizens will
in ganization.
m.ndm)MU tnHn n,Y ,,r0vldel
tlmn to that of New Mexico. HuMnel
a
so worthy an enterprise
Mex- New
like
provision
,he
ci
in
The
extreme
the
constitution.
""v
for ''annul Vcro- j,,iir t.'na-rrys
conclusion.
the
lhl
and
document:
language
Pr. Manuel Hilher will adilrc-ra
act
unamendable
s
providing
enabling
loo
, Qualiticatlon
laid,- - and ITuli.
'I'lio IlucM nml
oiiKreniitinti at the Tempi Albert
for holding- of fit e is
-Pr. Edward II. Webster, one of the enabling act has been so skillfully
nt
pres.
on Hie mil jei t of "lte!!i:i"n und moi.t .'ojularthe
to
will vote upon a
poai,.j.
Arizona
with
city
reference
hyslelans
of
the
j
delicious on the titurUrl.
lim- -l
SeieTTe." All perii;s without renard of i'hitv.i;.',
that there is excellent pros - substitute for the article on the re
ituation
omrmnied by his famto rellKtotis belief are Invited to at- ily, passed through this city yesterday pe,t if, at New Mexico will win ami call. The resolution will undoubtedly pass the house next week. I betend.
iiiternoon on the limited for his home Arizona lose.
lieve a majority in the senate favor j
have
to
willing
a
spending
vacation
people
in
after
Y.
Chitavo
ate
Arizona's
At 3 n' elm k tbiii afternoon the
this restitution. Possibly an effort by
of
on
them,
coast.
Inmposed
en
I'llifrtrnla
the
a provision
elans will meet
A. nmoaii's
V.
some republicans will be made to preso
Judges,
Hun-vaof
the recall
Mrs.
In the in" iel.it!. .11 lil riir.
American Plan.
plumbJ. M. Vb kery. a
vent a vote in the snate. If delay octhe
of
out
may
1
vole it
319 MM Til ll:vr ST.
will loiidii't the I Uiw, the lesson er of this city.' who has been visiting that the people
Vndertakera aud Embalmers.
curs
the republicans must bear the
was
'
It
Willi
Boom
r wilhout Iwlh,
they choose.
riay-- t
t eini: t ie ioiieludi!i(
oiie oi:
rrunipt Service Day or Night.
Please
the old home In the Blue Grass Stale, constitution
send above
l
compro- responsibility.
.lav, week or iiiomli, 00c, ;h
this
time
a
that
TIic largely Increasing
theught
for
"8.
Residence
&.
yesterr.''
Telcuhone
news to all democratic papers for
returned trom Padiieah. Ky,.
$1 a lay.
satisfactory.
be
would
tkxnd
mise
everyand
Nrontf Mkt Cirier
publication this week.
day. Mr Vickery states that
for stylt.--li wash fabrics
"A. A. JONES.
(Signed)
F.ut the New Mexico constitution
thing locks grr n back there, but he
Senaby
han stimulated every inaimfac-tnrc- r
For Committee."
.ig brought under criticism
prefers to live In New Mexico, where
tor Owen and others, who declared
the skies are blue all the time.
to greater effort. The rewas absolutely a project fot
If. M Anders, manacer of the Texas that it
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
olian
of
nt that ru should aat
tn th
esiatdUtimeni
perpetual
sult of this keen competition is
Life lnuranee company for West the
yuur n'rr,in( p;-rciv
garchy of political property Interests.
Texas, New MexUo and Arizona, pass-iIII I'Oil Al. TBl.kOHArtl lX liv- refl.t'tcil In our showing In the
much opposition,
! ths
tut cdilrrM
ti.C jrour
through the city yiterday on hU This view arroused
Funeral of (War Nylin.
have become
bf a aixctal
and
the
lapr vlll t Tbu.Ut.t.il
AVnsh GiKids section.
The lines
Flagstaff.
Arte.
way
in. i.i El Paso t.i
The funeral of Oscar Nylin, who
l.ifibi.oa u (to.
utM(ii(r.
With control of the situaMAIL OKPKItS I IIXF.D
In this city on May Sth occurred
died
There will Im a regular meeting of Incensed.
be
they
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own hands,
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see K wki
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they
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At the regular Friday mating
republicans
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If the
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resolution contained the pro- dent of Edwards, Neb.
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